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For CORRECTING

FAULTY CONDITIONS

THOMASTON LEGION FAIR
Will open this year on

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, AUG. 21
And will continue all day

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22
Band Concert both nights. The Parade, conceived
and directed by experienced Kay Turner, should be
worth going miles to see. One Float in particular is
arousing much advance curiosity. Ralph Chesley as
Shirley Temple. Remember his Mae West last year?
Parade starts promptly at 1.00 P. M., Thursday, Aug.
22. Don’t forget the dates. See You At The Fair!

ONE DAY ONLY—FRIDAY

The famous Breck Method Treat
ments for the hair and scalp give
Immediate and positive results ln
correcting all faulty conditions,
excessively oily or dry hair, dan
druff . . . the hair glows with
alluring sheen and color. A
Breck Treatment, la a new ex
perience ln wave perfection.

MABELLE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone SS3-W.
481 Main St., Rockland
98-100

mor that I am sure your
readers will enjoy it.
One Saturday evening
Dr. Fogg came to my bed
with a yungster on his
arm and spoke to me. I noticed
that the young man looked at me for
a few moments rather earnestly. The
next day about noon I was In a wheel
chair on the porch facing Llmerock
street., when an open car came slowly
driving and tooting out of White
street into Llmerock. In the center
of the machine stood a lltUe boy wav
ing at me; It was Dr. Fogg's other
young son.
The next day I was again on the
porch, when the doctor came to me
saying: “John, you got me into
trouble! It seems that my little boy
I decided the other evening that you
| were a certain personage well-beloved
by kiddies, and so informed his little
brother The two consulted with each
] other about the matter, with the re
sult that I was advised by them that
Santa Claus was in the hospital, but
! that I must get him out before

John Kellenberger

Christmas."

DON’T FORGET

CHURCH FAIR

THE

Grange Hall
South Thomaston

DANCE TONIGHT

Friday, Aug. 16

at

Supper 5.30 to 7.00

CRESCENT BEACH

Two-Act Play and
musical numbers in the

PAVILION

evening

98-lt

08’lt
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The Camden Antique Exposition Opens With Com’r Feyler Believes There Should Be One and
Large Crowds Of Visitors
Outlines His Program
Tuesday the second day of the, work of the ancestors of families
Penobscot Antique Loan Exhibition 1 living ln Maine, and all in the most
at Camden, over 750 people viewed excellent state of preservation, showwith surprise and keen pleasure the | ing the care they have received. On
absolutely amazing display of An- another table are four table cloths
tiques that have been gathered at of special Interest. One was spun
the Camden Opera House for the ( and woven by a direct descendant
week of August 12ttl to 17th. A I of Peregrine White, the first white
steady stream of people moved from child bom ln America, and bears the
exhibit to exhibit to exhibit from the 1 date 1770. Another dated 1785 bears
opening hour until long after the ln dim letters the name of Chloe
scheduled closing (10 a. m-10 p. m. Perry. A third was spun and woven
DST.) Interest and appreciation | by Tempy Lee, daughter of Capt.
of lhe exhibition is growing by Silas Lee ol Wiscasset, the owner of
leaps and bounds and while lt can the "Sally," on which It was hoped
not be done numerous requests have ' to bring Queen Marie Antoinette to
been made that the exhibition extend America at the time of the French
Revolution. The fourth tablecloth
beyond Saturday closing.
The afternoon talks by noted was spun and woven with historical
authorities at 3 p. m. each day have characters and events In 1820 when
been crowded to capacity and as Maine became a State.
There Is a beautifully embroidered
result additional talks will be given
al 8.30 p. m. Thursday by Mrs. Al old tapestry dressing box, the prop
bert R. Benedict on the subject of erty of Queen Catherine, the Con
"Floral Arrangements and Period sort of King Charles the second of
Containers.' On Friday evening at England, dated 1662. the time of her
8 30 p. m , Homer Eaton Keyes, editor marriage. A fine collection of samp
ot Antiques Magazine will conduct an lers and embroidered pictures hang
informal (orpin in the main audi on the walls of the balcony. Tlie re
torium of the Opera House. Answer are also quilts and bedspreads that
ing as many as possible of the ques are attracting much attention.
It Is Impossible to give a complete
tions that those Interested wish to
send to A. E. Whitehill at Whitehall word picture of this remarkable ex
Inn, Camden, or present In writing hibit. It must be viewed with your
own eyes to get any adequate ap
prior to the opening of the forum.
One outstanding feature of the preciation of its full extent and im
exhibition is the display of laces, portance. It is to be greatly hoped
embroideries shawls, etc. assembled that every person that can possibly
and so effectively displayed by Mrs. attend the exhibition will do so for
Julius WaUrbury of Camden. It Is the opportunity may never be offered
housed in the balcony of the Opera again. One does not have to be an
House and contains many rare Items.; owner or lover of antiques to enjoy
Delicate designs on sheer materials every moment spent ln the Opera
are on one table, the work dating House for there are exhibits that
from 1720 to 1835. On another table will Intrigue every- man. woman or
are white and black veils covered child .and a love of the beautiful or
with Intricate and elaborate patterns historical, or local heritage will be
1 wrought on fine net and Including greatly stimulated. Homer Eaton
about the same dates. One of the Keyes said "It Is the mosthuman dis
ol dest pieces is a hand quilted babv play of its kind that I have ever had
blanket, dated 1720. AU these are the privilege of examining

NOTE!

GEORGE O'BRIEN in
"HARD ROCK HARRIGAN"

Matinee, Doon Open 1 P. M. Evening, Doors* Open 5.15.
Fint Show at 6.15 P. M., Second Show at 8.30 P. M.
Plan to attend early and avoid the crowds Friday

The Rockland Lions Club had a i
red letter meeting yesterday because I
of the presence ot two distinguished'
speakers—Ben Ames Williams, whose!
\ novels

nelius

With One Pair of Pants
■PRICES

Matinee.
Evening,

30c
30c, 46c

PARK

I

$13.50

Men’s Sweaters

Hathaway Shirts
$1.55 each

$2 value; now

$1.55

2 for $3.00

$3 value; now

$2.15

Slip-on Style

BY F. O. BAILEY CO., AUCTIONEERS

i

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
OF THE

VALUABLE COLLECTION OF AMERICAN
AND FOREIGN ANTIQUES, FURNITURE
AND ART OBJECTS

Collected by the late Mrs. J. M. Baldrige
On the Premises At

GLEN COVE, ROCKPORT, ME.
(One Mile Eaat of Rockland)

BEGINNING ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 20
At IS A. M. (Daylight)
And Continuing Dally At 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.
AUGUST 20. 21, 22, 23, S4. 26. 27. 28. 29. 30
Included in the collection and to be offered for sale are several
antique, mahogany desks, chests, bureaus, wing rhairs, tables, beds,
several maple chests, stands, tables, bureaus, and beds, fine banjo
clock, antique sideboard, booked rugs, hundreds of beautiful statues,
vases, lamps, prints, pictures, etc., an immense collection of antique
and modern glass and china, table and bed linen, spreads, puffs,
blankets, electric and coal range, Ane refrigerators and kitchen
equipment Also large amount of valuable furs, jewels and silver and
many hundreds of other items too numerous to mention.
An opportunity to examine the articles to be offered each day
will be given one hour before the commencement of each sale. For
further particulars Inquire of the Auctioneers, Free and South
Streets, Portland, Maine.
.
ONE OF THE MOST VALUABLE COLLECTIONS EVER OFFERED
AT PUBLIC SALE IN MAINE
97-104

I
j

Sanforized Slacks
$1.55 pair
Woolen Slacks
$4.50 and $5.00 Values

$3.55 pair

Men’s Knickers
$5.06 Value

Jockey Shorts
The New Style

35c 3 pairs $1.00

Men’s Sweaters
Sleeveless

$2.00 value; now

$1.35

$1.50 value; now

95c

Men’s Shorts

39c; 2 pairs 75c

Men’s Caps
65c each

TIES

These are not seconds

woven

frequently

Greenway,

the

eloquent

’

brought him one of the most valua
ble collections in the world.
Ben Ames Williams who has spent
the past ten summers on or near
the Maine coast, and whose summer'estate “Hardscrabble" in Sears
mont is a delight to lovers of rural
life, had given acceptance to an
invitation to be the Lions' guest but
hls summer travels are so widely
flung that he had tacked on a pro
viso that hls visit might be unannounced.
And such was the case yesterday,
finding a considerable number of
the members absent on their annual
vacations, but still a goodly gath
ering which gave him a welcome ln
accord with the distinction he has
achieved ln the literary and social
world. Persuaded into speaking, Mr.
Williams talked about 15 minutes,
prefacing his remarks with a
humorous stbry, inimitably told.
The summertime has not been the
only occasion of the author's visits
to Maine.
“I have come back to Maine ln Oc-

50c Value

1-2 price, $2.50

Arrow Soft Collars
5 for $1.00

so

Brooklyn pastor whose flair for col
lecting autographed photographs has

THIRTY

SUITS

are

about Maine subjects; and Dr. Cor

From our regular stock of $25.00 to $30.00 Suits
All Suits in This Range—Two Pairs Pants
Blue Serges Are Not Reduced in Price

THIRTY

39c; 2 for 75c

DANCE
FRIDAY NIGHT
SIMONTON COMMUNITY HALL
Music By TIIE RAMBLERS

69c; 3 for $2.00

Straw Hats
Marked Down
“Get a Panama”

rived for the fishermen to get their
share of the "breaks."
Lobsters would receive a lot of at
tention In the Commissioner’s pro
gram A rearing plant would be built
to measure 100x50. Seed lobsters
would be purchased from the fisher
men at market prices and kept ln
pounds for a year. They would then
go to the rearing plant where the eggs
would be stripped from them. Young
lobsters would be raised and from
sioner Feyler and it is believed that six to eight weeks their shells would
the advisability of coming to the aid be heavy enough for protection. Thess
of the fishermen is meeting with Infant crustaceans would be released
on the beds along the coast and a
favorable consideration ln the Na
large majority of them would grow
tion’s capltol.
to maturity. It Is estimated that *
According to Commissioner Fey- mature lobster can be stripped of
ler's plan the rapidly vanishing mul from 3000 to 14.000 eggs. With this
titudes of clams, ,quohaugs. scallops plant operating at a small cost a
and lobsters would be replenished, few weeks each year the lobster sup
workers would be taken off of relief ply would be kept up to par and tha
to help carry out this program and danger of extinction removed.
the fishermen wquld find themselves
A different procedure would ba
once again able to make a decent used ln propagating the sadly deplet
living from their business
ed Maine coast scallop beds. Drag“This Is no dream." he states, "but gets would be engaged to bring in
constructive measures based upon live scallops from the fertile beds
long years ot study of the Industry. on Oeorges banks. These enslaved
Nothing of this sort has ever been bivalves would be planted on rough
done to portect our fisheries which bottom along the coast. They would
Is one of the State's largest industries. prosper and multiply and seek to
This money would not be spei t with reach the known beds. In a short
nothing remaining to show for lt. time the smaller boats would be able
I am making public the details ot my to find the fishing good again and tha
plan today so that the people of men who operate them would be able
Maine can see for themselves what lt to depend upon an Income during the
means to them and use what influ long winter months.
ence they can to help secure this
Clams and quohaugs would be dug
grant. This work Is necessary if our ln polluted areas by armies of relief
fisheries are not to become a for workers. They would be transplanted
gotten Industry.”
on the depleted beds and given a year
Twenty-five years ago scallops, lob- ln which to grow and mulltply. Dur
' sters. clams and quohaugs were very ing this time all signs of pollution
plentiful. Men who devoted their would be removed by Mother Nature
lives to harvesting these foods found and the clam beds would yield an
themselves able to live and prosper abundant supply once more.
on a |>ar with men In other lines of
The cost of carrying out this pro
bus.ness Continuous raids upon the gram Is estimated at $110,000 the
beds by thousands of men with no amount asked from the PWA. Work
effort made to conserve the supply would begin immediately and the
has now left mostly barren and life bulk of the money would go directly
less scars on the bottom of the ocean into the hands of the hard preased
The catches are getting smaller the fishermen who would exchange labor
fishermen more discouraged and the for cash These branches of the fish
relief rolls are finding more and more ing industry would soon be prosperous
I of these proud. Independent men once again and the entire State of
Maine would receive benefits of a
forced to ask for aid
With the Government lavishing lasting nature.
money upon every conceivable proj“It must go through," says Com
j ect, many of which are said to be of missioner Peyler. and he Is leaving no
questionable worth. Commissioner stones unturned ln hls attempt to see
tober,” he said, “and I even came up Peyler believes that the time has ar that It does.
here ice fishing one time—only once
because I have the common sense
to know when I don't like anything,
and I don't like ice fishing.
“I love Maine, and still speak of lt
as 'up in Maine.' When the Cam
den Mour. tains come in sight I
swallow hard and tears come to my
eyes. Rockland I don't know quite
so well. The great charm of the
The Courier-Gazette’s recent sur tanic ln lta appearance; Maid Marl
section in which I am located lies
not in the hunting and fishing which mise that lt would soon be hearing on, a very rare plant. Rose Alexan
lt offers, but because it Is not clut from the dahlia growers, with spe der, Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, King
tered up with hot dog signs, nut cial reference to those gardens at Midas, Kentucky, Marshall Pink,
houses and burmah shaves. Some Spruce Head was confirmed yester White Wonder, Dwight Morrow, and
times I have hoped that somebody day forenoon when the offlee door ao on through a very distinguished
would get out a kerosene torch and opened to admit Mrs. M. C. Cline, list, Mrs. Cline studies the flower
correct such situations.
who bore ln her arms a large paste magazines very closely adding ne*
varieties as fast as they catch her
“And I lose my temper when I board box.
Removal of the cover brought re eye, so that this year she has the
think that they have a river ln
New Brunswick, which, dedicated for sultant ohst and ahsl from the largest number since she took up
50 years to the salmon fisheries, assembled members of the staff, for dahlia culture 30 years ago.
If the Rockland Garden Club
brings into the Province an annual from the Interior of the box came
revenue of a million dollars, while some amazing samples of the dahlias wants to see a wonderful spectacle lt
Maine rivers are not turned Into grown by (Mrs. Cline down where the should go down to Spruce Head
pronto, and have a look-see. Every
similar profits. They were sacri salty breezes blow.
A gentleman by the name of Heinz body else is doing so, and "every
ficed before you and I were born. I
would not want to see the mills does considerable boasting about "57 body else" means folks from all over
damaged, but they are throwing into varieties" but that guy Is not ln a the county. They buy bulbs from Mrs.
the rivers every year thousands of class with Mrs. dine who has 260 dine and they buy blossoms, and
they express their admiration in a
dollars which could be yours. In varieties.
One bloom was nearly a foot in manner that makes her ears burn.
Newfoundland the tourists spend $4
"I forgot to say,” she remarked on
a pound for all the salmon they diameter — almost as large as the
catch and ln (New {Brunswick lt largest sunflower. There was a va leaving, “that I also have 1500
cost us $3 a pound. That money riety called Satan, with nothing Sa glads.”
might as well be coming Into Maine.”
a centenarian, was a close neigh autograpns to the famous collection,
• • • •
bor to "Hardscrabble's" owner.
the growth which is more easily
The splendid greeting which had
Dr. Greenway, who Is an honorary understood after listening to Dr.
been accorded to the author when
member of the Rockland Lions Greenway's ingenious method of
he was introduced, resolved Itself
Club, and extremely popular with approach.
Into an ovation at the conclusion of
the members.told, with some recent
To say that the Liona were de
his talk. Among those who went
additions, the story of hls autograph lighted with the double bill Is put
forward to shake hands with him
collections, hls description of each ting It very, very tamely.
at the conclusion of the meeting
new success being given an Inter
was J. F. Burgess, whose late mother,
esting treno which was almost dra YOUR FAVORITE POEM
matic.
Men whose names have
If I had to live my lire again I would
loomed large on history's pages In have
made a rule to reed aome poetry
end
listen to eome music at leaet once
two Hemispheres have added their
a week The loss of these testes Is a loss

Ben Ames Williams, Famous Author, Visits Lions
—Dr. Greenway Guest Speaker

COMMENCING FRIDAY, AUGUST 16

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS
*19.50 *22.50 *24.50

Details of how he would use a Fed
eral grant of *110 000 ln an attempt
to build up the Maine fishing Industry
so that within five years it would
rival the great activity and pros
perity of 25 years ago. werc made pub
lic by Rodney E. Feyler, Commis
sioner of Sea and 8horc Fisheries to
day. A determined drive to secure this
money has been launched by Commis

THE MAN FROM HARDSCRABBLE

BURPEE«LAMB

ON THE SCREEN
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A “BREAK” FOR FISHERMEN ,<*

Linked Him With a Famous Historical

Subscriptions S3 00 per year payable ln
1 advance: tingle coplea three cent*
Character
Advertising rates baaed upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette waa established Editor of The Courler-Oazette;—
In 1*44 In 1874 the Courier «u estab
An incident which oc- j
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1883 The Free Press waa established
curred while I was In the
In 1855 and In 18*1 changed Ita name to
; the Tribune These papers consolidated
hospital is so rich ln hu-1
March 17. 1897

Bank Stocks •

HAS A RECORD ATTENDANCE

SPEAKING ABOUT DAHLIAS!

Enter Mrs. Cline Of Spruce Head Who Has Two
Hundred Varieties This Season

NOW, Everybody Can Have a Permanent!
Cut Out This Adv.
It I* W ?h $2.00 To You!

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, AUGUST 16

Applied On Any Permanent

i----------------------------------------------

TO BOSTON and BANGOR
*• EASTERN
TO BOSTON
One way >4.70

Round grip |7.85

WE BUY

LITTLE GUEST HOUSE

OLD GOLD

16 GLEASON ST.,
THOMASTON
Rooms and Board by Day or Week
Tourists Accommodated
Prices Reasonable
NELLIE A. GARDINER, TEL. 186-11
• ■ ' -'
P8'98

Clarence E. Daniel*
JEWELER

*7* MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
7S-U

Tssbb

Volume 90.................... Number 98.

THREE CENTS A UOFY

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, August 15, 1935

Thursday

Wave At Our Salon During

BURPEE&LAMB
365 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
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August

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
286 Main Street

Rockland, Me.

Tel. 826

LINES

TO BANCOR
Special ona-day
and wait-and
isrurilon farts

• Regular sailings to Boston Tuesday*.
Thursday* ond Bunday* at 8:48 P. M.;
dua Boston 8 A. M. noit day
Regular
•ailing* ta Bangor Tuotdayt, Thunday*
•ad Saturday* at S A M : dua Bangor
18 48 A. M. All tlnio*. Daylight Saving.
Btatarooma aa law aa $1.90
A»ly

ROCKLAND WHARF. TN. RocfclaU 141
Exception: No sailing Aug. 15

of happlneaa.—Charles Darwin.

COUNSEL TO GIRLS
Gather ye rose-buds while ye may.
Old Time Is still a-flylng:
And this same flower that smtlea today.
Tomorrow will be dying.
The glorious Lamp ot Heaven, the Sun,
The higher he's s-gettlng
The sooner will hie race be run.
And nearer he's to setting.

That age la best which Is the fltwt,
When youth end blood are warmer:
But being spent, the worse, and worst
Tlmee, still succeed the former.
Then be not coy. but use your time.
And while ye may. go marry:
For having lost but once your prime.
You may for ever tarry

--R. Herrick.

’’age Two

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, August 15, 1935

IN THE TWILIGHT LEAGUE

The Courier-Gazette
THRtF-TIMES-A-WEEK

Give thanks unto the Lord, call
upon hLs name, make known his
d^eds—I. Chron 16:8.

M. E. WOTTON & SON
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Camden and Thomaston Continue To Win—
Orphans Also Consistent

THE LOYAL SUBSCRIBER

Some years ago this paper aban
doned the fashion, long recognised
by the country press, of letting its
subscription accounts run upon a
loose pulley. It was a detail of busi
ness entirely unbusinesslike, and when
in its place was substituted the
rule of yearly payment ln advance,
our subscribers easily conformed to
the readjustment It has been nat
ural to the times with which the
whole country has been engaged that
this matter of cash on the nail has
been occasionally honored in the
breach rather than the observance.
But what we started out to say has
to do with the splendid manner, in
which this far-reaching company of
subscribers during these sustained
periods of money shortage have seen
to It that the regular visits of the
paper were not interrupted. It has
been fine to note upon the whole
with what promptnes this item of
the subscription has been taken care
of. If not always was the payment
possible on the dot, the accumula
tion of it was later faithfully cared
for. perhaps by installments, for
which the paper was naturally happy
to arrange.
The Joy that the management takes
out of it all. arises not from the
detail of cash in hand, but from the
loyalty of the subscribers to their
country home newspaper, that feels
Itself honored bv the wide-reaching
community, which it is proud to serve.
BUSY SENATOR LONG

Here at last!
The BACK-TO-SCHOOL

DRESS SENSATION of 1935!
As uorn by the nationfamous Sumthinc Girl

dfflyce /Jane
McHENRY

'

A Just

as her sweet, brave
smile swept thc country,
so are these lovely chil
dren’s dresses sweeping
the hearts of their own
ers everywhere. Alyce’s
smiling picture on every
garment.

Siges J to 16. Your little girl
will uani at least 2 or 3 of
the various smart styles. You
have to sec them to appreci
ate them.

Greatest Dress Value In Years

A

"Freckles" Product

This Week's Gcmee
I plays Lowell and Payson; Wadsworth
Friday—St. Oeorge at Rockland (unassisted). Umpires. Fowler and
and Thomaston at Camden (pend Magee. Scorer. Winslow.
ing).
Saturday—Thomaston at St. Oeorge,
Thomaston 8. Rorkland 0
and Watson 8hoe Co. at Camden (ex
Rockland's diminutive percentage
hibition).
shrank another notch last night
• • • •
when McCarty's Orphans were de
The League Standing
feated R to 0 on Styvic's Hill. The
Camden is still away out ln front, first two innings proved the ruina
apparently with nothing to prevent tion of Rorkland. but after that the
Maynard's men front copping the visitors contested every inch of the
pennant and purse. There may be a ground ana gave a very creditable
question about second place, but exhibition.
none about l|£t. The figures:
The game proved disastrous for
W
L
PC Chummy Gray, who in sliding home
Camden ................
13
l
92S> in thc second inning either broke or
Thomaston ............. 8
5
.615 dislocated hts right arm. An x-ray
St. Oeorge ............... 6
8
.429 at Knox Hospital this forenoon was
Rockland ............
1
13
.071 to decide. The accident was much
• • • •
regretted by everybody, as Chummy
ts one of the most popular players
Camden 16. Rorkland 7
in
the circuit and certainly valuable
Rockland's second battle of Bull
Run was fought on the Camden dia to Thomaston. He was succeeded ln
mond. and in all thc annals of Knox the box by Doug Walker, who fanned
County baseball there was never ten orphans and allowed only four
anything quite like it on a baseball hits in seven Innings.
Rockland had a new man on the
diamond. The score indicates that
the Orphans had the short end of tlie mound in the person of Mitchell a
stick. The worst of tbe errors were port-sider. who has lots of speed and !
recorded ir. the accompanying tabu curves. Even with ragged fielding
lation. but there were many omis behind him he held the Thomaston'
sions or misplays quite at variance swatters to eight hits. Earl Barter. ;
with the calibre of baseball which the of St George wore the mask in thc
Knox County Twilight League has last two innings, and the former '
been shoving Even the Camden New England Leaguer showed that
team, with 13 victories out of 14 he hasn't forgotten what the mitt
starts to its credit, was by no means and mask are for.
John Karl continued to show as
above reproach Details are spared
The burlesque reached its height an outstanding player, and made
in the seventh when three Rockland half of Rockland's hits.
Thomaston
men were passed in succession at thc
ab r bh tb po a e
beginning of the inning. MdCarty
4 2 1 1 0 3 0
Dimick.
2t
....
was caught napping between firs!
3 2 1110 0
and second. With only one down Walker. If. p
4 2 2 3 0 4 1
there were still possibilities of a rally, Flanagan. 3b
when there happened the strangest Oray. p _____ 2 0 110 10
i thing that has ever occurred on the Condon. If ___ 2 0 1 1 0 0 0
diamond since the days of bam ball. Moody, lb ....... 4 0 0 0 13 0 0
French hit to Leonard, who had Robbins, cf__ 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
meantime succeeded Lowell in the Felt, ss ............ 4 2 2 2 1 1 0
box Leonard made a threatening Bucklin, c ___ 4 0 1 1 11 0 0
gesture toward third base to hold M. Sawyer, rf .... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

The press despatches out of Wash
Our complete line of Trunks have arrived in
ington are always interesting and for
the chief part we dare say have a
Steamers, at,
$5.95 and up
background of reliability. Just how
Dress Trunks.
$7.50 and up
far in this latter respect the almost
Wardrobes, at
$19.95 and up
dally allusions to Senator Huey Long
may have consideration, we are not
fully advised; but it seems to be clear
enough that this vocal public servant
from Louisiana is determined to be
reckoned with when the election of
1936 takes on Its definite activities.
Either he will be the candidate for
thc presidency on the Democratic
McAlary-. and then shot the ball to
ticket, so it is said he says, or he will
Wadsworth retiring French. •‘Mud '
make the race for that august posi
i Dondis had meantime run to third
tion on an independent ticket ot his
j forcing oft McAlary who had been
own In either event it should mean
thc downfall of thc present adminis
Starting next Monday thc drive' will owe its existence to the enter held there. Wadsworth skipped
tration. and to that extent Senator for the Camden firemans first aid prise and efforts of Camden men tt j blithely across the diamond and
Long would come to figure as public
tagged Dondis for the third out. If
equipment will be under way. A will be a Knox County affair, and
benefactor number one.
deserves generous support from ail any double play like that was ever
canvass of the entire town will be
of the towns in which it may serve made before it has never been remade to raise tne necessary funds as a boon in time of need.
|corded.
WOMEN IN PANTS
tn enable the purchase of the equip- f Chief Payson and his associates
The outstanding plays of the game
It is difficult today, as always It ment des'.td for the completion of deserve much praise for taking the were made by Karl—two one-hand
has been, to plumb the depths of the this unit.
running catches. Lord, who is lead
Initiative.
feminine mind, particularly when
This First Aid Unit will consist of
ing the Camden team in batting,
spot at should
that always active organ lends con one first aid ambulance, equipped
ers and kill the made two singles and a triple.
sideration to the matter of dress. with a complete up to date line of,
fleas on your dog
Camden
Why women, renouncing with implied first aid equipment, for all emerg- ,
or rat within 40
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hours.
distaste the style of the moment that ency cases; also portable flood
Lord,
ss
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Rust infested
has had apparently a satisfying vogue, light equipment, inhalator. fresh air
Plaisted. 2b .... 5 2 11110
area
for
bed
and sets up in place of it something mask, gas masks, heavy jacks for
bug;; and red Dailey, cf ____ 4 3 1 3 2 0 0
even more dreadful to look upon, is a the purpose of handling any heavy
■nrr toil turf If*' ants. Harmless
Wadsworth, lb.... 3 1 1 2 11 0 0
picblem the ma'cuiine mind finds no truck or automobile accident and
Money Bark
to humans and
Thomas, c ..... 2 1 0 0 6 1 0
Guarantee
animals.
solution to.
special drowning equipment.
25c
and
50c
at
the
grocer,
druggist,
Weed, c ............ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Take, for illustration, this detail of
In an interview with The Cou- pet shop or postpaid from
Mayhew, ri ----- 2 2 1110 1
pants. Whv does woman, lovely rier-Oazette yesterday Chief Engi
ONE SPOT CO., Box 285 Leonard. If. p .... 5 2 11110
woman, as Goldsmith remarks, stoop neer Allen F. Payson said:
WOONSOCKET. R. I.
Payson, 3b ___ 2 1 0 0 0 2 0
to the folly of inserting the lower
"We haw in the department at
Stahl, p
.1
10 0 0 1
1
proportions of herself into that atro
present 14 men who have passed the
Lowell,
p,
If
......
10
1110
0
cious form of habiliment designed at
examination in the standard and
the beginning of time for the legs of
advance course and two who have
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
32 16 9 13 24 9 4
a man. and no other human crea
passed thc instructors' tests, all J
ture If the softer sex. as they used
Rorkland
holding the cards issued by thc (
poetically to be catalogued, could
ab r bh tb po a e
American National Red Cross at,
know how ridiculous a figure they cut,
Glover. 3b .......... 5 0 2 4 0
2 2
Washington. D. C. Some of these
shuffling baggilv along in a garb
Karl. 2b ............. 4 1117
2 0
men are available every minute of J
pertinent only to the male man. her
Ellis, cf ............. 5 0 1
12
0 0
the 24 hours of the day, by calling
heart, if such an anatomical detail 453.
Frye, rf .............. 4 1 2 2 0
0 0
!
continued to function, would explode
Putnam,
c
..........
3
0
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0
3
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“Many people may not realize thc ! 1933 Plymouth Sedan
with mortification.
McAlary. lb ...... 3 1118
0 1
situation, but for the past two years I
McCarty. If...... 3 1110
0 0
the local fire station has been1 1934 Chevrolet Coach
GIVE US CEMENT, NOT BRICK
Dondis. ss .......... 2 2 1 3 0
1 1
called into action on several drown- '
1930 De Soto Roadster
Gray, p .............. 1 0 0 0 0
1 0
ing
accidents,
scalds,
burns
and
This paper is not much given to
French, p .......... 2 10 0 12
0
the indoor erxirt of criticising the city many other times for rendering first; 1933 Chevrolet Sedan
aid
In
times
of
accident
using
the
1
administration. It likes to share the
1933 Plymouth Coach
32 7 9 13 21 10 5
general opinion that the groups service car to transport various
Camden
..........
2 0 7 6 0 0 1 x—16
patients
to
hospital,
etc.
The
InI
1932 Chevrolet Coupe
charged with the often exacting
Rockland
01040200—7
stallation
of
the
First
Aid
Unit
will
;
municipal obligations are doing what
1934 Oldsmobile Coach
Two-base
hits,
Wadsworth
Threethey can for the largest good of the enable them to give this community j
base hits, Lord. Dailey, Glover. Don
1933 Nash Sedan
and
outlaying
towns
a
great
service
largest number. What's on pur mind
dis. Base on balls, off Stahl 1. off
at the moment is the work being car which we aim to maintain as a First I 1931 Chevrolet Coupe
Lowell
1. off Leonard 3, off Gray 2,
ried on in readjustment of the Aid Unit without any extra cost to
1932 Plymouth Sedan
off French 4. Struck out, by Stahl
the
taxpayers
of
this
town.
ttretches of brick sidewalk that for a
4. by Gray 1. by French 1. Hit by
1931 Ford Tudor
The men connected with this
long period of time has been an
pitcher, Mayhew, Stahl. Double
unit
have
for
the
past
two
years
offense to the eastern side of Main
1930 Chevrolet Phaeton
street, between Thc Brook and in gladly given their 'time to train
1931 Pontiac Sedan
patches running southward. Like all themselves to meet any emerg
1930 Oldsmobile Sedan
brick walk it has borne many up ency and are willing to demonstrate
heavals and restoration at much cost. their ability at any time or place,
1933 Chevrolet Coach
This is another of these hectic some of these men will call at your
1929 Essex Coach
gestures of repair, that in no long home to talk the thing over with you
1929 Whippet Sedan
time must be repeated, and always the some time after Aug. 12.”
taxpayer pays.
Chief Payson wishes it especially
The western side of the city's chief understood that the First Aid Unit
TRUCKS
business thoroughfare enjoys a ^wiil be subject to call to any part of
1932 Chevrolet Pick-Up
goodly bit of cement work, a joy- Knox County at any time, and with
alike to the pedestrian and the busi out charge. While the First Aid Unit
1929 Ford l*/2 Ton
ness houses set upon that favored side
1929 Ford Panel
of the street. We are confident that proper setting for the peoole who
1929 Ford Canopy
lor a sum not vastly greater than this walk, and the business places which
present fooling with the bricks calks on that side do business and pay their
PRICES RIGHT
for, the eastern side of the street shares of taxation, and in our opinion
CONVENIENT TERMS
might be as fully equipped with a real things would take a change and the
REMEMBER—WE DO OCR OWN
modern walking surface as the walk entire street stand upon an equality.
FINANCING
over thc way enjoys
As a sizeable rent-nayer upon this
For years there has been current in water side and an observer for sev
our city the uplifted eyebrow remark eral generations of a situation capable )
E
that the east side of Main street is not of correction, this paper feels Justi
good shopping ground. It is a reflec fied in appearing before the Admin
tion upon a part of the city’s chief istration and respectfully soliciting
RANKIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
business thoroughfare. Give it a its friendly consideration.

DRIVE FOR FIRST AID UNIT

Camden Firemen Start Monday Securing Funds
—Would Benefit Entire County

Miller’s Garage
GOOD

USED CARS

34 8 9 10 27 9
Rockland
ab r bh tb po a
Glover. 3b ..... 3 0 0 0 1 0
Karl. 2b ........... 4 0 2 4 4 0
Ellis, cf
........ 4 0 0 0 2 0
Frye, rf ............. 4 0 12 10
Putnam, c .... ... 3 0 0 0 6 0
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McCarty if .
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And such news—good news of bargains that
will delight thr value-informed shopper. Be
sure and shop early and get your share of
those value*.

e
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

Outrats 5. Thomaston 1
(Exhibition i
A small crowd returned home well
satisfied at seeing George Davis' Out
casts defeat a cocky Thomaston team
on Stwie Hill. Playing errorless ball
! behind the superlative pitching of
j Johnny Upham and Wild Bill Foster.
, thc Outcasts, aided by errors by
; Walker and Felt, plus a double by
Ccttrell gained a lead which was
' never relinquished. For five innings
Johnny Upham held the Thomaston
team in thc palm of his hand allow
ing only one single. Faster, who took
over thc mound at the beginning of

lb 19c
lb 23c
lb 05c

HALIBUT, sliced,
SALMON, boil or fry,
HAKE, fresh or corned,

ib 25c
Ib 31c

CUBED STEAK,
SPICED HAM,
Dates
lbs 27c
Snider’s Soups,
can 05c
Prunes,
two 2-lb pkgs 29c
Steak and Onions, 2 tins 25c
Sliced Beef,
2l 2 oz. jar 10c
Deviled Meats, 6
25c
Welch’s Tomato Juice,
2 pts 25c
Salt Pork,
Ib 16c
doz 99c
doz 89c

Preserving News!
Quart Jars,
Pint Jars,

Jar Rubbers, 4 pkgs 25c

8 oz bot 28c

diamond

Jar Rubbers, 5 pkgs 25c
Good Housekeeping

Pickling Spice, 3 jars 25c
Mustard,

% lb 18c

Vinegar,

gal 27c

FRANKFORTS,

lb 16c

BONELESS POT ROAST.
BONELESS RIB ROAST.

Ib 25c

Ib 20c

LAMB LEGS.
LAMB FORES.

Ib 27c

BONELESS SIRLOIN.

Ib 35c
Ib 35c
Ib 35c

Ib 14c

TOP ROUND.
FACE RUMP.
LEAN HAMBURG.
STEWING BEEF.
ALL ROUND STEAK.

lb 19c
lb 19c
lb 30c

Fanry Lean Bonrins
{IB CORNED BEEF. Ib 20c
{IB CORNED BEEF.
Ib 12r

2 pkgs 33c

Argo, gloss or com starch 2 pkg 15c

Good Lurk Brand

Certo,

CHUCK ROAST.

CHIPSG, cake P & G Free,

Double Safety Jan

V

COFFEE

Diamond D Coffee,
2 lbs 29c
Fruit Syrups asst, flavors, pt bot 19c
Snider’s Chili Sauce,
bot 19c
Dill Pickles,
full quart 15c
Grapefruit Juice,
13’/a oz tin 10c
Snider’s Beans,
2 tins 19c
Snider’s Peas, in glass, 2 jars 35c

Ib 16c

2 lbs 29c BAKED LOAF,
RM E DINNER
z 1A
SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT < I (If

COLLEGE INN,ANDWICH SPREAD. 3 tips 2Ir U

1

32 0 4 7 24 6 5
Thomaston.
24000001 1 x—8
Two-basc bits. Flanagan. Frve
Three-base hit Kar’. Base on balk,
off Gray 1 off Mitchel! 2. off Walk**3. Struck out, by Gray 1 by Walker
10. by Mitchell 7. HU by pitcher,
Glover.
Umpires,
Fowler
and
Smalley. Scorer. Wi: How.
• • • •
Basoball Challenge
Representing a team made up of
the older Rockland players. I wish
to challenge the Camden Shells to
a three-game series to take place be
fore or after the completion of the
regular Twilight League schedule.
Winner to take all of thc net receipts.
Jerome C. Frye
Manager.
Rockland, Aug. 14.
» • • *

(Continued on Page Three)

WKB BUYERS

FELS NAPHTHA
SOAP, 6 cakes 27c
Gold Dust, ige pkg 17c

ROLLED OATS,

pkg lfc

Borden Malted Milk,....................... lge 15 oz. jar 69c
Armour’s Corned Beef Hash,.................. 2 cans 35c
Cream Tartar and Soda.....................1 lb of each 37c
Kellogg’s Wheat Krispies ......................... 2 pkgs 25c
California Pea Beans..................................... 2 qts 23c
Rippled Wheat............................................ 2 pkgs 19c

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY FLOUR
O/"k

ROCKLAND'S OWN

Norman R Flour............... bag

0*7 C

roll 05c

Wax Paper,

Walnut Meats,

Ib 47c

3 Minute Oats,

pkg 09c

Post Toasties,

3 pkg 21c

Dog Food,

4 tins 27c

Fig Bars,

2 lbs 25c

Minute Fudge,

pkg 29c

Peas,

can 10c

Ivory Salt,

2 bxs15c

Tuna Fish,

2 cans 25c

Snider’s Chili Sauce bot 19c

Pillsbury’s Flour............... . bag $1.09
Quaker Ruffed Wheat.............. pkg 09c

Country Roll Butter................... Ib 27c
Cheese, aged just right............... lb 23c

Jewel Compound................. 2 lbs 31c

Fresh Selected Eggs................. doz 31c

Calumet Baking Powder .... Ib tin 25c

Crisco........... lb tin 21c; 3 Ib tin 59c
Brown Sugar...................... 5 lbs 29c
—»-----------

Confectioner’s Sugar........... 2 lbs 15c

Grape Juice,

pt 15c

Sanka Coffee,

lb 44c

Soda Crackers, 2 lbs 19c
Force,
2 pkgs 23c
Diamond Matches 6 bx 25c
Ketchup,
2 lge bots 25c
Marshmallows, asst, Ib 17c
Kre-Mel,
3 pkgs 10c
Onions,

6 lbs 17c

Seedless Grapes.
2 lbs
Bartlett Fean..
doz
Sugar Plums.
2 doz
Native Carrots,
bunch
Native BeeU
bunch
Golden Bantam Corn,
doz
Native Cukrs.
3 for
Shell Beans.
3 lbs
Faney Celery.
2 bunches
California Oranges,
doz
Grape Fruit.
5 for
Cooking Apples,
5 lbs
Native Squash.
Ib
Sunkist Lemons,
doz

25c
29c
25c
05c
05c
16c
10c
25c
25c
19c
’53
25c
05c
35c

NATIVE—Green or Wax

Miracle Whip............... full quart 39c
Molasses, pure Barbados....... gal 63c

BEANS,

qt 5c

Kraft, American or Pimento

Cheese, 2 ' 2 lb pkg 31c

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE.... .....lb 28c
Post Toasties.
3 pkgs 21c i Grapenut Flakes. 2 pkgs 19c
Baker's Choc. 1; Ib cake 19c 1 Jell-O.
3 pkgs 17c
Minute Tapioca,
pkg 11c | Grapenuts.
pkg 17c

POST WHOLE BRAN .................. .. pkg 11c

Shop In Comfort At Perry’s New Park St. Market
IVERY
FREE DELIVE

COCOA-MALT
lb. tin
Shaker Free

PARKING SPACE

PERRY’S MARKETS
39c

TELEPHONE 1234
TRY OUR
POLAR CLUB
TONICS
FuU 32 oz. bot.
Contents

w

Evory-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 15-25—Temple Heights—Annual
Splrltua'.tet campmeeting
Aug 16—Annual concert for benefit
of Vinalhaven Baud at Memorial hall.
Aug 16—Hunt* Circus.
Aug 17—Penobarot View Orange. Olen
cove. field day Limerock Valley Pomona.
Aug. 17—Boothbay Harbor — Annual
outing of Lincoln County U. of M Alum
ni Association
Aug 17—Kents Hill—Kents Hill sum
mer reunion
Aug IS — Hope — Annual visitation.
Sunday at the Hope Comer Church
Aug 18 Searsmont—Old Home Sun
day and 80th anniversary observances at
Community Church
Aug 21—Martinsville—Ladles Circle
summer fair at Orange hall.
Aug 21—Thomaston Lecture recital
"Elijah" by H Wellington Smith at
Knox Hotel.
Aug 21-22 — Thomaston — American
Legion Fair on the Mall
Aug 23 -Camden—Concert by artiste
ol summer colony In Opera House.
Aug 27—Stonington (8 a. m daylight)
—Hearing on Deer Isle-Sedgwtck Bridge
at Stonington Opera House
Aug 28—Camden—Ruth Page, dancer.
In Opera House
Aug 30—Annual ball of Rockland Fire
Department at Ocean View Ball Room
Aug. 31-Sept 1—Annual convention of
Maine Elks' Association at The Samoa* t.
8ept 2—Labor Day
8ept 7—Samoset Hotel closes
Sept 8—Special Bute election on Ref
erendum questions
Sept. 18—City schools open.
Sept 25-27—8tate W.C.T.D. convention
In Oardlnct.

COMING REUNIONS
Aug 17-Smalley family at tbe home
ol Mr and Mrs Shephard Smalley. St
Oeorge.
Aug. 18—Light reunion at Llght'a
Pavilion. Washington.
Aug 28—Shibles family at the resi
dence of Mrs Josephine Bohndell. Beech
St . Rockport
Aug 28—Robbins family at the home
of Mr and Mrs W J Bryant. Union
Aug 21—Calderwood family at Wil
liam Whitney's. Rockport
Aug 21—Prescott family at the cot
tage of Everett Prescott, at China lake
Aug 21—Moody family at the home of
Percy Moody. Waldoboro iMoody Cabins).
Aug 21—Simmons family at the home
or Mr and Mrs James MacLaughlla.
Old County road. Rockland
Aug 21—Hoffses reunion at Jolges
iropertv. Thomaston
Aug 24—Carroll-Norwood families at
Oakland Park.
Aug 25—CoBln-Dow family at the
home of Mr and Mrs Oeorge Greenlaw,
Waldoboro
Aug 28—Kalloch family at home of
Arthur D Kalloch. Thomaston
Aug 28—Robinson family at St Oeorge
Grange hall
Aug 31—Whitmore family at K. of P
hall. North Haven

Ward 3 Democrats will meet over
Moran's insurance office Sunday at
8 p. m.
Fiddler Ledge Oong Buoy was es
tablished Tuesday 800 yards from
Fiddler Ledge Beacon. The color is
red

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, August 15, 1935
Edwin Libby Relief Corps is hav
ing an indoor picnic this afternoon
and evening at Grand Army hall.
Picnic supper.

Ruth Page ballet director of the
Chicago Grand Opera Co ls making1
her first New England tour, and the
schedule calls for her appearance at
Camden Opera House Aug. 30.

Graham Hills is home from Cocoa.
Florida, where he has been engaged
in the work of the Coast St Geodetic
Survey. He expects to rejoin the crew
upon resumption of operations.
Joseph Doyle of the G A Lawrence
Co. staff was off duty yesterday as
the result of a mishap to one of the
company’s big tank trucks on the
Spruce Head road. Little damageresulted aside from a scalp wound
thanks to skillful handling of a diffi
cult situation.

Barbara Newbert ln thc dancing
exhibition at the Rockport carnival
Friday won first prize of $5. She is a
pupil of Ellse Allen Corner.
What's the highest numbered mo
tor car you've seen this summer?
Does Al Jones win the bet for having
seen an Illinois car numbered
1.278,556?

Miss Doris Heald ls to entertain her
dancing pupils or Rockland and Cam
den at 8herman's Point Saturday for
an all-day outing. Meet at Camden
postoffice at 10 a. m. A grand good
time is promised.

There is a new dodge being worked
by the itinerant gentlemen, who hav
ing their knock at the door answered
by the lady of the home, make to
her a pathetic inquiry. Hitherto this
has meant a handout of something to
eat. but now the caller makes a polite
request for a postage-stamp. So trill
ing is the appeal that it rarely falls,
and worked upon a number of streets
results in a very neat sum.
American Legion Auxiliary meeting
Monday evening voted to hold a pic
nic next Monday, at the cottage of
Mrs. Corinne Edwards. Crescent
Beach. This committee will be In
charge—Mrs. Anne Alden and Mrs
Adah Roberts. Mrs. Myra Watts re
signed ss secretary, and Miss MargeryJackson was elected to fill her place
and was installed by Mrs. Ella Hyland,
past unit president. Georgia Jackson won the mystery package.

(Continued from Page Two)
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Rayc. p. rf ............... 4 1 2 0 3 0
Walker. II ...........
4 01 0 0 3
Gray, ef .................. 4 0 0 2 2 0
Sawyer. 3b ........-.... 2 0 0 1 0 0
Moody, lb ................ 4 0 0 14 0 0
Mlrander. c ............. 1 0 0 5 0 0
Bucklin, c ................. 1 0 0 2 0 0
Ktt. « ...............
3 01133
Robbins, rf ............... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Condon, p ................ 2 0 0 1 5 0

So many fish are arriving for the
Ramsdell sardine factory that the 250
employes have been working late
nights this week—The boats were five
abreast at the wharf Thursday after
noon and the fish were being taken
out as fast as the hoister could carry
them—And September's the best
month, they say—"Do you belong in
Rockland?" is almost the first ques
tion Mr. Ramsdell asks all applicants
for work at the factory. Tt Is his de
sire to hire local help as far as pos
sible.—It is said that Mr Ramsdell's
expenses for operating the factory,
Monday were close to $9000. This of
course included payment for fish and
the payment of wages.

Burdell's Dress Shop, 16 Schoo!
street, Just received misses’ silk seer
sucker dresses. Price $3.95.—adv.
Public supper Undercroft of St
Peter's Church Saturday, Aug. 17,
5 to 7. Cold meat, baked beans, po
tato salad, rolls, doughnuts, cake,
coffee, 30c —adv,

The long summer afternoon has
KEMFS NITS AND CANDY . . . STRICTLY FRESH
passed away and the twilight hour
has come at Jefferson Lake. The
sun has set in a pageant of gorgeous
coloring. The hills are empurpled by
the early dusk and the billowy clouds
massed above the horizon line are
edged with gold Scarlet pennants
stream away as If wind blown, and
interwoven are the purple and gold
threads of their wonderful tapestry
of the departing sun Tlie re arc re
flections of this sunset imprinted
upon the surface of the silent lake.
It 1s the evening hour. Nature Is
Z
*
hushing ber children to sleep. In tha
pine woods a hermit thrush Is sing
ing. He If a leathered psalmist and
he closes the gates of twilight with
his delicious melody of bird song.
An answering call ts heard from the
lake side and the solo becomes a
duet beside the darkening waters.
The bright glory fades in the sky.
The cloud* are grayer now and a
pale yellow hue suffuses the heavens.
The purple hills take on a darker
shade and thc long shadows beside
the stream become duller and more 4M
Indistinct along the margin. A be
lated gull wings Its way above the
surface of the lake and disappears
from sight over the low hills. The
homesteads which nestle In groves of
clustering trees upon the hillsides
stare out into the night. Soon lights
appear and twinkle through the foli
age like fire files ln a meadow.
Then thc regal moon slowly climbs
thc purple sky dome It mirrors It
self upon the steely surface of the
water and gilds a fairy pathway from
shore to sandy beach. It embosses
every receding wavelet with an ara
besque of golden lace work
The thrushes are silent, but some
sleepy bird nestles uneasily in a wil
low thicket or else utters a petu
lant cry. There Is a musical tone In
the tiny waves that break ln frothy
swells upon the beach's sandy rim
The leaves of tlie gray birches
whisper to each other and gossip
about tbe various events that have
been enacted during the day.
CRANE COMPANY
The morn climbs higher into the
star encrusted skies, and night like
I met Tuesday evening al Beach Inn.
PARK THEATRE
CAMDEN
a huge plumy bird outspreads 'tv
_____
1 Lincolnville Beach, with an unusual*
sombre wings and broods above thc Uncle Ezra and His Barn Dance
Fred Dean and son Otis Dean mo ly large attendance John L. Curtis
cover and inlets of Jefferson Lake.,
Frolics Are Tiiere Friday Onlytored Tuesday to Rumford Falls.
of Tokyo. Japan, who is visiting his
mother. Mrs John C. Curtis, was the
Miss
Eleanor
Hansen
ts
confined
to
Uncle Ezra and his Barn Dance
DEER ISLE
_
her home on Washington street by speaker. Mr. Curtis ls manager of
Dr. Raymond R. Meunler of ’irT Froiics arc booked to play here Fri
the branch of the National City Bank
illness.
dlan Orchard. Mass.. has Joined hla day It is the largest conmanv on
Mrs. Ernest Boody of Rensselaer of New York city, and lie spoke on
family at their cottage at Sylvester's the road and is a complete entertain
N. Y. is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred China, Japan and Manchuria. Dr.
Cove for the remainder of the sea ment with all thc 25 performers giv
. James Carswell was admitted to memGillchrest.
son.
! bership.
ing a real staste show. Hill Billy
Miss Ella Johnson of Melrose.
Dr and Mrs. William 6 TUlett Band. 10 pieces, who play all the old
Several members of the Three-Quar
Mass., who ts spending the summer at
and daughter Betty of Baltimore. tunes and tome new ones.
ter Century Club will attend the anLake Megunticook. has been visiting
Thc Oklahoma Cowboy Quartet
Md. are at Frank D. McVeigh's for
j nual meeting at Farmington, today.
friends ln Denmark
is composed of real singers from the
the month of August.
Mrs Fred Curtis underwent a ma Thursday.
The Rheinhalters who were guests Western country.
Mrs. Fred Irish and children of
jor operation at Community Hospital
Besides the barn dance in which
of Mrs. Louise Fay have returned to
Waltham. Mass, are spending a few
Wednesday morning.
will be shown all forms of the square
Quincy. Mass.
•
Miss Grace Russell who has been I weeks in town.
dances will be Lulu May and Bob a
Miss Izora Joyce ls employed at
spending
two weeks at home, re j Mrs. Grace Bemis entertained the
pair of tap and rhythm dancers that |
Frank D. McVeigh's.
turned Wednesday to Camp Pesqua- ladies of thc Methodist Society Wed
have few equals.
Lyle and Virginia will offer their sawasis for the remainder of the sea nesday afternoon at her home on
BORN
- Harden avenue.
rural
home made instruments, all son.
BEVERAGE—At Rockland. Aug 5. to Mr
(Mrs. Edward McCormack and
The regular meeting of Arey-Heal
and Mrs Oeorge Beverage of North kinds of objects which bring real
Haven, a daughter, Agnes Talt
daughter Margaret of Brooklyn, who Post. American Legion, was held
mountain
music.
WOTTON—At Friendship. Aug. 10. to
Mr and Mrs Floyd Wotton. a daugh
No show is complete without are touring Maine, were visitors Tues Tuesday evening with many members
ter.
comedy, and Uncle Ezra Jones will I day and Wednesday at the home of present.
Miss Jennie Yates is einplayed in
deliver this to you as only this old j Mr and Mrs Warren Merchant.
CABD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all of our friends comedian can do it. He will be as
Mrs Mary Dyer is vlisting her Stevenson's insurance office during
who were so kind to us at the time o!
our accident and during our coti- sisted by Hambone Brown, one of thr ; daughtrr.Mrs Oscar M Bradstreet. in the illness of tlie regular clerk. Mrs.
raleeence We especially appreciate the
Palermo
Eleanor Hausen
calls, gifts and cards which we received best of the southern Blackfac
Elston McFarland and Colby Mcwer.
The
Camden-Rockport
Lions
Club
The $75 in cash was not called for
Comedians.
—
adv.
Union. Me
*

WE ARE CLOSING OUT

Summer Merchandise

Yet... we can talk

AT GREAT REDUCTIONS!

fall clothes... but

what’s the use?
We both have two whale months if
summer ahead of us and we both
have te go through them.

this is your opportunity to save

Dresses

Thr sensible way: la cool clothe*
. . . light shade* . . . law coat.

The ether way: make, every day
seem like a week ... no fun . . .
lots of sweating ... no saving.

Porch Dresses

Blouses

Linen Suits

Slacks

Shorts

Hand Bags

White Angora

Coats

Children’s Dresses

The 2-Piece Suits, $8, $12

Every Piece Must Go!

The shady Underwear, $1

29c

The washable Slacks,
$1.50, $2.00

Straw Hats,

Coats

Sweaters

We're atill a summer store even
though we ran talk and show fall
clothe* ... for summer is still here
and won't leave until October 1st.

The gauzy Hose,

B

With many more weeks to use them

Be Here Saturday, August 17!

SPECIAL SALE OF CANADIAN HAND MADE

half price

White Shoe*

HOOKED RUGS

$5.00 and $6.5$ Value, reduced to

$3.95, $4.95

SIZE
27x40 Inches

Light Summer Suits
$15.00, $16.50

♦♦♦♦
GREGORYS

416 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. ME.
the sixth pl*-*^d equally as well and
Manager
*'s bunch thought
themselves luiEy to get their one run
Kent's Hill Seminary's annual re
of the game in the ninth
union Is scheduled for Saturday.
j
OatcaMs
Efforts are being made to have a
ab r bh po a e record attendance, and It is hoped that
Crowell, C
............ 5 2 2 5 1 0 all graduates and students from this
Cottrell, r f.______ 5 13 2 10 section will make an effort to motor
Kuhn, lb_____ 5
1 0 12 1 0 there for the occasion.
Oney. 3b _________ 4 112
2 0
Harold L. Kennleon. collector of
Mealey, cf ................ 5 0 1 2 0 0
Stone, ss .................. 2 0 0 0 2 0 antiques, left on the editorial desk
Robbins, ss ___ ...... 1 0 0 0 1 0 yesterday a copy of the New Hamp
Verge, if _________ 2 0 0 1 1 0 shire Gazette which was being read
Libby. If _________ 2 0 10 10 by Doctor John French exactly 125
Davis. 2b _______
2 00 2 2 0 years ago It was very largely devoted
Upham, p ........------- 2 0 10 10 to advertisements and reports of the
Foster, p-------- 2
0 0 1 3 0 National Legislature.

Crowded columns prevent thc use
today of the winning answers in the
Four 8tar Polks contest but they will
be printed in full on Saturday. The
two winning letters today are both
30 1 5 27 13 5
new comers. Miss Ruby Starrett of
Warren sending the letter drawing Outcasts ......... 10000101 2—5
the 82 prize and Mrs. E. N. Sylves Thomaston .... 00000000 1—1
Two-base hits. Cottrell 2; Oney.
ter. Bicknell block. Rockland, the
Raye. Felt. Sacrifice hit, Robbins.
second prize.
,
Base on balls, off Upham 1. off Foster
An informal reception was ln order 1, off Rayc 2. off Condon Struck out,
yesterday when James M Diamond Upham 1. Foster 3, Raye 4, Condon 1.

ventured through Main street for the
first time following a protracted ill
ness. Through years on the R. T. &
C. St. Railway and later in hotel
service Mr Diamond has made an
unusually large circle of friends and
all were apparently giving him thc
glad hand.

Norman C. Tice

Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts, Talbot avenue
won a prize ln the recent Fro-Joy con
test “New ways of serving ice cream,"
being the only Rockland winner.

Lee R. Dunn of the Whitehead
Coast Guard station has moved to
12S Limerock street from Portsmouth.
THE TWILIGHT LEAGUE
N. H.
Steamship Belfast went into drydock at Boston yesterday for minor
repairs She will make her usual Sat
urday call at this port.
*
Louis Marcus of Stonington Furni
ture Co. finds that the way bills on
the furniture he shipped Mondav to
California totalled almost three tons.

IN THE OPEN

There will be public supper at Bt.
Peter's Church ln the undercroft
Saturday with Mrs. Sarah Thomas as
chairman.

The Courier-Oazette is in receipt of
an unsigned communication announc
ing the marriage of a former Rock
land teacher. Will the sender please
verify.

Pag* Thrae

Hunt's three-ringed circus exhibits
in this etty tomorrow. In its 43 years.
Hunt’s Circus has steadily grown,
until this year it prerente the finest
program it has ever offered The
circus not only features beautiful
horses but it also offers as its supreme
feature the Five Riding Hunts with
Welby Cooke, generally recognized as
one of America's foremost equestrian
numbers.

G.
ANNOUNCE

W.

$3.98

PALMER & SON |

THEIR

EIGHTH

BIG

at the Comlque Theatre Tuesday night
and $90 will be awarded Saturday
night if the person whose name ls
called is at the theatre to collect It.
Charles Ronco's place of business
was entered Tuesday night and a
small amount of money taken.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR
Mr and Mrs John Hamilton of
Brattleboro, Vt.. are occupying the
Robbins bungalow for the remainder
of the month
Mr and Mrs Fred Robbtn were
guests Friday of Mr and Mrs. John
Hamilton on a trip to Cadillac Moun
tain.
Capt. and Mrs. Lewis Kirby and
son Fred visited Mr and Mrs. Fred
Robbins last Sunday. Mrs. Kenneth
Woodward and Mkss Barbara Kirby
returned with them to Jonesport.
Mrs. Woodward had been guest of her
aunt and uncle for the past month.
Capt. Kenneth Woodward was
weekend guest at the Robbins horn*'.

Friends extend sympathy to Miss
Fannie King tn the death of her
mother Mrs Bisa King, which oc
curred last Sunday Funeral services
were held at the White Church at
Manaet.

Corner Main and Winter Streets

ANNUAL

SUIBL£S FAMILY

The 47th annual reunion of the
Shibles family will be held Tuesday.
Aug. 20. at the residence of Mrs.
Josephine Bohndell. Beech street.
Rockport. No postpqgement.
A. H. Bohndell. Sec.
98-lt

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
AND

Funeral Parlor*
Established 1840

Licensed Embalmen and

Attendante
John O. Stevens.
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives In all large cities
tn tbe United States end Canada

AMBULANCE
Service b Instantly available.
Experienced attendante on duty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
Ml MAUI STm

BOCKLAND, MB.

»-«

WE BUY OLD GOLD

AND FILLED SCRAP
IN ANY QUANTITY

In the Spring and early Summer we
bought in anticipation of better business
conditions but we find we are so over
stocked that we must sacrifice to try
and meet obligations.

This is your golden opportunity to buy any and everything in our
extensive line of Diamonds, Watches, Silverware, Glassware,

Leather Goods, Fountain Pens and Pencils, Brass Lamps and Can

dlesticks, Picture Frames and many Novelties.
CHARLES W. PROCTOR, Prop.

SALE OPENS SATURDAY, AUGUST 17
BIG REDUCTION PRICES MARKED ON ALL ARTICLES

ftl!

r

Ewy-OtEtt-Diy?
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TENANT S HARBOR

“You’ll detect the difference”
says... ths (noinsea in Evettr Galion

j

AT STRAND SATURDAY ONLY_ _ _ J

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Seifert and
Mrs. Ida Swanson have returned to
Brooklyn after spending a few weeks
with Mr. and Mrs Axel Holgerson
and family.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul S. Pierce of
Oberlin. Ohio, are staying at the
new Oardner cottage.
Mrs. A. P. Porter and daughter
and friends are at the Driftwood cot
tage for several weeks

M'LOON’S
DIZZY RHYMES OF BUSY TIMES
NO. 4

The best mechanics we can hire

Oeorge Hopkins and son-ln-law.
Bryce Templeton, are passing a
short time at Tlie Wayside.

Fix you up from top to tire.

They’re skilled in everything they do,

Mr and Mrs. Stanley Holllngworth. daughter Ruth, son Robert.
Mrs J. R. Briggs and Rupert Olles
have returned to Massachusetts fol
lowing a few weeks passed at The
Wayside, the home of Mrs. Nelson
Oardner.

And all their work has proven true.

They work on every make of car,

And people come from near and far,
So Ellery and all the boys

Can free their motor of some noise

... FOR KNOCK-FREE POWER

buyTydolgasoline

CONTA/N S TOP - CYL/NDER.

O/£

With Extension Agents
AND THE

iHH
wn nC

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

ln their homes to sell during the sum in advance The money received for
mer season when folk from all parts the fir pillows has helped their club
of the country are enjoying our state treasury a great deal.
• • • •
Knox-Lincoln people should ac
The
first
local
contest for 1935 will
quaint themselves with the possibili
ties that Montpelier holds for them be held ln Owl's Head by the Wise
as an outlet for salable handcraft Owls 4-H and the Go Ahead 4-H at
the community library at 2 daylight
articles if they are already engaged
in work of this kind, or if they wish time, with Mrs. Bertha Borgerson,
leader of both clubs. At this time,
Another barn is to be remodeled to use their best talents and develop
the girls will exhibit their sewing and
an
original
line
of
unique
salable
Into a hen house in Boothbay at the
records and stories will be ready for
farm of Herbert Larrabee. It will articles.
inspection by visitors. Each member
After
deciding
that
it
ts
necessary
I
have two decks and a chance later for
or desirable to earn extra money the [ who has completed her club project
a third, besides a basement.
and enrolled for 1936 club work, will
first thing to do is to take stock of .
receive a 4-H button attached to a
A B Reed of West Boothbay Har your resources and talents. This is
blue ribbon to be awarded at local
bor is again among the certified po of utmost importance for success is
contest
time by Miss Clark, club
tato growers ln the state. His plot gained by using what we possess to [
agent.
the
best
advantage.
After
taking
of about two acres recently passed
the inspection by the State Depart stock of your resources, take stock of ; RYTEX GREYTONE PRINTED
ment. Por several years Mr Reed has your market. Por example, it is not I STATIONERY, with your monogram
been among the successful potato practicable to sell home cooked foods or name and address—100 single
unless one has a comparatively near sheets, or 50 double sheets and 50
raisers In the county.
• • • •
by market
envelopes—(LOO a box. postage 10
Then comes the standard of work cents—August only. See complete
In a recent survey being made by
the Extension Service in the country manship. This is the snag on which ) line of samples at this office.
It Is found that many apple trees many a would-be home money maker
which appeared alive this spring have • trips. The buying public demands
died during the summer. Plans are perfect products. The thing to do if
COMING
now being made for ordering trees for you really desire to sell your hand
next spring delivery Anyone plan work, whether it is doughnuts, rugs,
ning to set out trees next year should or bouquets, is to pocket your sensi
get ln touch with County Agent tive feelings and ask and accept
criticism of someone who knows.
Wentworth.
• • • •
Don't ask your. friends to do the
Wyllie Munsey of West Aina has criticising. If you have a home dem
THREE RING
his barn nearly completed with three onstration agent in your county, (and
Knox-Lincoln County has Extension i
floors to accommodate 700 birds.
Service information and help avail- j
• • • •
The executive committee of the able) ask for assistance in your
Knox-Lincoln County Farm Bureau "Homemade Dollar" plan.
Whatever you are trying to sell.1
will hold Its fall meeting, Aug. 20 at
Moxie's Cove, Round Pond. Plans hold yourself to a standard of selling j
for the annual membership drive will which is the best you can make. Al- [
be discussed and district managers ways strive to become an expert ln
appointed. George Lord, assistant your specialty, as commonplace prod
director of the Extension Service, ucts sold ln small quantities seldom
will be present. These members will make a good profit. In order to ob
also be there: President. Henry Keller, tain a high-class price, you must ap
f MASTERPIECF
West Rockport; vice president, Lon peal to a high-class trade with high. ,
08
ALL
Rena C. Bowles,
Jewett. Head Tide; secretary-treas class products.
(I MOTOR SHOWS
Home
Industries
Specialist
urer, Ralph P. Conant, Rockland;
• • • •
agricultural economics, Wilson Mer
110 People, 40 Trained
riam, Union; clothing, Mrs. Sidney
4-H Club Notes
Hortes, Ponies, Mules
Evans, Wiscasset; dubs, Mrs. Gert
A club tour was held by the Jolly
rude Hupper, Tenant's Harbor; dairy,
Educated
Dogs, Goats, Pigs
Hustlers of Burkettville, Aug 12,
J. F. Chapman Damariscotta; foods,
50 HIGH CLASS CIRCUS ACTS
starting at the home of Mrs. Gladys
Mrs. Mildred Ricker, Nobleboro; for
20 BEAUTIFUL LADY ARTISTS
Linscott, local leader. Transporta
10 FUNNY CLOWNS
estry, Vellls Weaver, Waldoboro;
tion was furnished for the 13 club
DOLLY, (10,000 DANCING
home management, Mrs. Nina Car
members and leader by Lorenzo Lin
ELEPHANT
roll, Rockport; orchard, E. N. Hobbs,
HARRO, World's Strongest Man,
scott and Miss Clark, club agent. Be
Hope; poultry, Chester Light, Wal
Holds Automobiles With His Hands
fore starting on the tour, the sewing
Two Performances' Dally
doboro.
articles that each girl had made for
• • • •
Afternoons at 2. Evenings at 7.30.
SPECIAL PRICES
Oeorge Walker and Clifton Walker the year were on exhibit which con
ADULTS 35c; CHILDREN 25c
of Aina, have a fine crop of Northern sisted of over six articles for each
PLEASANT STREET
of the following girls: Gwendolyn
Spy apples this year.
CIRCUS GROUNDS
Esancy. Thelma Linscott, Margaret
• • • •
96-98
Linscott,
Lois
Pomroy,
and
Mabel
Margaret Childs, home demonstra
tion agent for Kennebec County, will Robbins. The boys’ projects then in
give a radio talk from Augusta at spected were: Richard Linscott, po
11.45 a. m.. Monday on "Taking the tatoes and chickens; Doward Smith,
Spoil Out of Canned Pood Spoil beans and potatoes; Donald Calder
age" This same talk will be broad wood, chickens; Philip Maddocks,
Don't endure this
torment another day.
cast over WLBZ at 1145 a. m., and chickens; Henry Robbins, potatoes;
Apply Resinol to the
Lawrence Hannan, potatoes Robert
WCSH, at 12 50 p. m.
itching skin anywhere
• • • •
Hannan, potatoes; Roland Luce,
on your body, and prove
Jessie M. Lawrence, home demon chickens; Fernald Mitchell, chickens;
how quickly it gives
stration agent for Knox-Lincoln and Prank Sukeforth, chickens.
relief. In daily tue
•
•
•
•
Counties, will talk on "Canning
nearly 40 years.
Corn," Aug. 26, from the Bangor sta
Abnakis 4-H Club of Tenant’s Har
bor discussed the making of pie crust
tion at 11.45 a. m.
• • • •
and the canning of fruit at their club
Mrs. Mary Nash of Camden one of meeting held recently. After the
the prize winners in the State meeting, Mrs. Claribel Andrews, club
Kitchen Contest, will tell “How Her leader, served lunch to those present.
• • • •
Kitchen Was Remodeled” from Ban
gor, on Thursday. August 29, at 12.00
A food sale was held by the Pine
noon. Her talk will be given over sta 4-H Club of Camden, Aug. 10, with
tions WRDO, Augusta; WCSH Port Ruth Owen, Edna Young and Priscilja
land at 12.50 p. m.
Bates in charge. The money received
• • • •
from the sale helped towards the trip
Maine People Making Fine Things to State Camp, at Orono, won by
Montpelier Home Industries Shop Velma Grey of Camden.
• • • •
located In the Knox Mansion in
Project Pushers of Walpole have
Thomaston, offers to the tourists
SIMON K. HART
traveling through this beautiful recently been making fir pillows.
TEL, 955-R
building, an opportunity to see what These pillows sell rapidly and ttyp 53 PLEASANT ST., ROCKLAND
club
has
had
many
orders
for
them
some of our Maine people are making
AxTU-ulture

Joe Chapman of Damariscotta cut,
a record crop of hay from his field J
that he top dressed this year. The j
material used was oalnltro at the
rate of 200 pounds an acre Mr Chap
man will explain his work on the
Farm Bureau Auto Tour, Aug. 28.
• • • •

FRIDAY, AUG. 16

HUNTS

Circus
V*

ITCHING

Resinol

Burdell's Dress Shop, 16 School
street. Just received misses’ silk seer
sucker dresses Price (3 95—adv.

That ordinary workmen miss.

There’s value to a "rep” like this.

Legal Notices
notice

or ronr.cLoivKB

Where**. Olin A Payaon. of Rockland
In the County of Knox, and State of
Maine by bis Mortgage Deed dated
August n. 1934 and recorded In Knot
County Registry of Deed* In Book 241
Page 111. conveyed to the Home Owner-’
Loan Corporation a eorporaUon duly
established under thr lawi of the United
States of America and having Ita offlce
and principal place of bunlnaas In Wash
ington D C the following deacrlbed
real estate tltuated In Rockland. In the
County of Knot, and State of Maine,
with all the btfildlnga thereon and
bounded and deacrlbed aa follows:
Beeinning at the southeast corner of
lot of Julia A Rote on the west side of
Belvidere Street, aa shown by plan of
building Iota of Mowry Si Payson, dated
1(94 thence In a southerly dlrecton on
the westerly side line of said Street,
forty 1401 feet to other land of Mowry
Si Payson, thence In a westerly direction
and at right angles with the westerly
side line of Belvidere Street, seventy
<701 feet, more or leas, to stake
aod stonea: thence N
1 Deg 34'
E
twenty-seven <271 feet to the
southwest corner of Julia A Rose-* lot;
thence In an easterly direction along
the southerly side of said Rose's lot.
seventy-tight |7(| feet, more or leas to
the place of beginning Being same
premises conveyed to Elmer P Dow by
Clara M Smith, by her warranty deed
dated December 31, 1918 and recorded in
Knot Registry of Deeds Book 1(3. Page

Virginia Bruce antLSpencer Tracy in "The.Murder Man

Past-moving melodrama, spiced that made the screen great -romance,
with comedy, that catches and holds mystery, suspeii-e, drama, comedy.
all
peedan
thatoriginal
Is breathihe elusive spirit of "behlnd-the- and aboveli
e aX
by

scenes New York and moves with
terrific speed and suspense to an unexpected denouement, is "The Murder Man." which will be shown Saturday.
"The Murder Man." according lo
advance advices, has every element

wht ; in and GljV Bolton, tile famous
playwright deals with a New York
star reporter, a specialist in crimes of
violence, known as "The Murder
Man" who aids police in solving a
murder mystery with disastrous re
suits to himself —adv.

Worth. Texas, and Mrs Merle Hutch
inson and son Richard of Rockland.
At the bridge party held in the
Ml'S Abby Brown and Mrs F S
Blodgett of Somerville. Mass., are GA-R rooms Tuesday first honors
guests of Mr and Mrs Ernest Arey, went to Mrs. A. Hennigar and Berger
Magnuson; second to John Went
Mrs. Andrew Hartman and son
worth and Nellie Hall. First honors
Jack of Buffalo N. Y . are Visiting
at "63" were *on by Mrs. Lillian
relatives m town
Oregory and Allred Lawry; second by
J°bn McLain and Richard Orant
Florence Erickson.
Alao another certain lot or parcel of
tXaTud
* Re‘d;I* M“S /re
‘ Mr and Mrs Harold FW.er. Miss
^e1U<S1^.‘v',d‘^!8nttr^tU^:W^ X oTa Jls!^
Marj0rle
Mr
S™’
feet Boutherly from the eouthewt oor-|
on * v“,u
Morgan, who are guests of Mr and
ner of lot of Julia Rose, thence ln a
T. W Tjine and Infant
southerly direction on the westerly .id.
Mrs L. w Lane and infant son Mrs William Johnston are at Deer
line of said Street, twenty-five (23) feet Timothy with nurse Mrs Lorna Isle for a few days. Elwood Sails is
to land of Annie M Merrifield; thence
o~.i,
in a westerly direction along the land 8wears returned Monday from Roe It- home from Germany.
of aald Annie M Merrifield, aeventy , land
Mr and Mrs E A Smalley enter(70) feet, more or leas, thence N. 1 Deg
34 E twenty-five (231 feet to land of
Mlss Eugenia Carver 1s entertaining J tained as guests Sunday. Mr and Mrs
thia grantor; thence along line o( thia
grantor, seventy (70) feet, more or Ina. Mrs William Kuhn of Somerville, Berl P .Pierson ol Wollaston. Mass..
to place of beginning Being same Mass.
) and Mr and Mrs. J. P. Norton and
premises conveyed to V P. Studley
Company by Alfred Olsen by hla war
Merritt Lenfest is spending a few daughter Dorothy of Boston
ranty deed dated October 1. 1837 and
Mrs. T. E. Libby arrived Monday
recorded tn Book 213. Page 134, Knot davs at Deer Isle
Registry of Deeda
Also another certain lot or parcel of
Miss Bernice Vlnal of Boston ts from Newton. Mass

VINALHAVEN

land situated In said Rockland and
bounded and described aa follows, via guest of her aunt Mrs.
c ginning on the westerly *lde line of on Chestnut street.
elvldere
ner lot of Thomas Landen; thence
Mrs Clifford Lougee
southerly on said Belvidere Street,
seventy-two (72) feet to an Iron bolt: Mass., is a visitor at

^Srly’^e^it^of^S"^
SiS“V£Sr'“th.fSi nor“2rly ™SrlL°d'
Ulmer's isnd seventy-two (72) feet to
the southwestern corner of said Lander s
lot; thence easterly on said Lander’s lot,
For'rource' of*2t*JeTee^rSSSSrfn
Book 224 Page iso. Knox Registry of
Deeds deed of Leola F Rose to V. P
Studley Company

w‘?r,u_thv?na"10" °k‘?‘d

mortgage has been broken, now Therefore, the Home Owners’ Loan Corporation by reason of s breach of the oonditlons thereof, claims a foreclosure of
said mortgage
Dated July 31. 1933
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION
By JOHN C FITZOERALD
Its Attorney.
95-Th-101

STATE Or MAINE
County of Knox, ss
Superior Court
To the Honorable Justice of said Court
next to be holden at Rockland within
and for said County on the first Tuesdsv of November. 1933
Respectfully represents Lens V Pate
naude of Rockland ln said County that
her maiden name was Lena Valoourt;
that she was married to Oeorge 6
Patenaude at Woonsocket In the State
of Rhode Island on the twentieth day of
August. 1923; that subsequent to aald
marriage tbe partlea hereto resided ln
said Woonsocket until June 17 1931;
that since aald last mentioned date your
libelant has resided ln Rockland, afore
said. In good faith: that she has al
ways conducted herself toward her hus
band as a true, faithful and affection
ate ,wlfe but that her aald husband, un
mindful of hla marriage vows and ob
ligations has been guilty of extreme
cruelty toward her; she further avers
her said husband has contracted gross
and confirmed habits of intoxication
from the use of Intoxicating liquors and
that although able, by means of hla
labor, to provide for her comfortable
support and maintenance, he has grossly
or wantonly and cruelly refused or ne
glected so to do
She further avers the present where
abouts of her said husband Is to her
unknown and cannot be ascertained by
reasonable diligence
Wherefore she prays the bonds of
matrimony now existing between her
and the said Oeorge 8 Patenaude may
be dissolved by divorce and that she may
be permitted to resume her maiden
name.
LENA V. PATENAUDE.
Dated August «. 1935.

IL 8 |

Then personally appeared the above
named Lena V. Patenaude and made
oath to the truth of the foregoing by her
subscribed.
Before me.
CHARLES T SMAI.LEY
Notary Public.
STATE OF MAINE

IL 8 |

KNOX. SS
Clerk’s Offlce. Superior Court.
In Vacation
Rockland. Aug 7. A D 1933.
Upon the foregoing Libel. Ordered.
That the Libelant give notice to said
Oeorge S Patenaude. Woonsocket. Rhode
Island, to appear before our Superior
Court to be holden at Rockland, within
and for the County of Knox, on the first
Tuesday of November A D 1935. by
publishing an attested copy of said Libel,
and this order thereon, three weeks suc
cessively In The Courler-Oazette. a news
paper printed ln Rockland ln our County
of Knox, the last publication to be
thirty days at least prior to said first
Tuesday of November next, that he may
there snd then ln our said court appear
and show cause. If any he have why the
prayer of said Libellant should not be
granted.
ARTHUR CHAPMAN
Justice of the Superior Court.
IL S.|
A true copy of the Libel and Order of
the Court thereon.
Attest: MILTON M. ORIFFIN. Clerk.
93-Th-101

r

E. L. Glldden

of Somerville,
the home of

Miss Eliza Patterson.

Society Deb Makes

THE BUSY GARAGE
ON LIMEROCK ST.
To the first person bringing to our store the complete set of
ten "Dlity Rhymes" being run each Thursday in thb paper, we
wiU five a Free Wash, a Free Grease Job and Free OH Change.
.Abo, sviund prise, five gallons of gas. Watch (or these rhymes.

Auto-Lite

Delco Remy

Generator Starter

North East
Distributor

Repairs
Standard Testing Equipment

Complete Stock of Genuine Parts
OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED

Authorized United Motor* Service Station

M'LOON SALES & SERVICE
UMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND TELS. 730—731

Ra.-’o Debut

Mrs Oeor^ N*'^n “na Ml's

Hardison entertained Tuesday at the
,
, ,.
_
home of Mrs Newbert. Guests were
Mrs Katherine Coombs. Rockland;
Mrs. Robert Arey. Mrs. Emile Coombs.
..
.
...
Mrs. Lafayette Smith, Miss Elizabeth
Creed of Philadelphia; Mrs Annie
Benner. Mrs R Mont Arey. Mrs. L.
R Smith and Etta Coombs of Brigh
ton, Mass Cards featured the enter
tainment and lunch was served.
Miss Eleanor Sayward of Manches
ter. N H., Is guest of Miss Ellen
Wareham
Rev W. J. Hutchison will preach
8unday at the morning service. Spe
cial music by the choir.
Mr. and Mrs William Bigmay of
Atlantic. Mass., and Ralph Earl of
Boston are gusets of Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Teele.
Miss Carolyn Dyer Is visiting
friends ln Lincoln.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Coe have re
turned to New Jersey. They were ac
companied by Mrs. Lettie Nelson and
daughter Phyllis Nelson
Mrs William Oarrett of Dorches
ter. Mass., is visiting her father Wil
liam Gregory.
’
Mrs. Edna Swears who has been
guest of relatives ln town, returned
Saturday to Dover-Foxcroft.
Lawrence Cole and family of Cleve
land, Ohio, are at Sunnybank cottage,
for a vacation.
Mrs. Charles Chilles entertained at
three tables of bridge at her home
Tuesday. Dinner and supper were
served.
The annual concert under the aus
pices of the Vinalhaven Band, will
take place Priday night tn Memorial
Hall. On the program will appear
these artists: Rosamond Salisbury,
'cello; Mamie West, tap dancer; Mrs
David Moyer, soprano; Harold Vinal.
readings; H. L. Coombs, tenor: G. E.
Arey, baritone, duet; Joseph Hutchi
son, tenor; Prof. Maurice Kessler.
Viola D'Amour. David Moyar, piano;
R. Mont Arey, clarinet. Dance after
the concert.
Mrs. Abby Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lautner and Ralph Roberts have
returned to Marquette, Mich., having
spent the summer vacation at their
home at Calderwood's Neck. Mrs.
Alfred Thayer. Mrs. Roberts' guest,
returned to Bangor.
John O. O’Reilly of White Plains,
N. J„ Is at the home of Mrs. Charles
Orindle for a visit.
Mrs. Jamse Oregory was weekend
guest of her brother Carl Brown at
Dover-Foxcroft.
There will be a supper tonight at
the Latter Day Saints Church.
Miss Polly Wood of Quincy, Mass.,
is guest of friends in town.
t
and Mrs. Angus Hennigar are
entertained Mrs. Van Meter of Port

How Old People
Now Get That
Youthful Feeling

"Evgrythlng'g been dong be
fore," Binge pretty Marjory Lo
gan, ae the candid camera
snaps.

Prove It In Five Weeka At a Cost
Petty and disturbing ailments such
as headache, gaa In stomach and bowel*,
Of Next Ta Nothing—Gain
dlaay
spells end blllloueneas won't bother
Vigor—Energy—Vitality
you and you feel better, apryer end
more forceful then you have for years. .
A Jar of Kruschen SalU taken aa di
Juki one Jar at health-giving min
erals lx all you need to prove that you rected should last 40 days and costs hut
can feel younger ln body, spirit end a trifle—get It at any drug store In the
world—a fresh lease of Ufe.
mind.
Kruschen Salts le sold the world over
When people who are getting along
ln year* take the little dally dose of —millions of people take their little
Kruschen Belts. It carries to liver, kid daUy dose of Kruschen—why not do the
neys. glendx end to every Internal or same and get rid of annoying ailments
gan a combination of « splendid youth such ea Indigestion, eleepleeaneea end
ening mite—Internal faults ere correct nervousness— In other word*—"get that
ed and bllieful bowel regularity le yours Kruschen feeling of youthfulness and
—the same beneficial results for whlob actlrtjy"—try one Jar—then If you ere
you would have to pay handsomely at not Joyfully satisfied -money back
the famous end expensive epee of On aale at Blaladell Pharmacy and Cor
ner Drug Stole
Eurdpe

WALDOBORO

Pensive—Waiting for Her Turn
on the “Mike"

Mr. and Mrs. John Dvorak and Mr.
and Mrs. John Dvorak Jr., returned
Monday from a California trip.
Mrs Celia Gross and Mbs Mildred
Brooka have returned from Farmington summer school.
Mra. Albert Genthner, Mrs. Regi
nald Monahan and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Genthner have been recent Portland
visitors.

The annual service will be held at
the German Lutheran Church Sun
day at 2.30 daylight. Rev Everett
I Washburn of Westerly R. I wUl be
the speaker.
Mr and Mrs. Nelson Thompson pf
Melrose, Mass., are visiting Mrs.
Annie Thomoson
The Coffin-Dow family reunlen
| will be held at the home a* Mr. ahd
Mrs. Oeorge Oreenlaw Aug. 25. Cof
fee and sugar will be furnished for
i the luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E Herrlok.
who are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W F. B
Feyler, are ln Washburn for a few
The candid camera catches pretty days.
Dudley Hovey has returned to Nela
Marjory Logan, society deb, and
daughter of a New York merchant, ton, Mass.
aa she sang Into the “mike” over
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson age
her recent radio debut. Mitt Logan, visiting ln Boston this week.
who made her first appearance with
The marriage of Miss Carolyn
Johnny Green's orchestra in the ex Deaver Thomson, daughter of Mr.
clusive St. Regie Hotel, is heard with and Mrs. Oeorge Graham Thomsen,
Jimmy Farrell over the new "Sketch
who have a summer home at Ba|k
book" program Friday nighta. from
8:00 to 8:30 P. M„ on the WABC-Co- Cove, to James Barrett Baldwin, will
lumbia eastern network. Chrletopher take place ln the German Luthe-an
Morley, noted author, is also a etar Church Saturday at 12.30.
on the new show.
Mrs. A. L. Shorey, Mrs. C. B Stahl.
Mrs. 8. H. Weston. Mrs. W. H.
Crowell. Mrs W. O. Labe, Mrs. K. K.
READ THE
Weston, Mrs. Marlon Proellch. Mrs.
Margaret Magee, Mrs. L. T. WestiAi,

Jssyil

Mrs. Earle Spear. Mrs. J. B. Nichol
son. Miss Linda Vannah. Miss Bla
Sherman. Mrs. H. K Smith and Mrs
J. T. Gay were among local club
women who attended Pounders’ Day
at the Lincoln Home, ln Newcastle
The Waldoboro Fire Department
was summoned to two fires early
Tuesday morning. The first blaze
started ln the Waljoboro Bakery
which was damaged by smoke and
water. Tenements in the upper part
of the Paragon Block were badly
smoked as was the stock of F. A.
Hov«y m the store adjoining the bak
ery. The second fire was discovered
In a barn belonging to Mrs. Rosetta
Packard near the railroad track.
Rob*rt Coffin saw smoke Issuing from
this unused structure and promptly
gave an alarm. This blaze, probably
the result of tramps occupying the
place, was quickly extinguished.

NORTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mank I
Donald Mank visited Sunday aft

noon with Mubelle Cross ln Thc
aston.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kennls

and two children and Mrs. Chai
Erickson and son Carl, went Si
day to Nobleboro for a week’s v
with relatives.
Mr. and tars. Austin Benner
Haverhill, Mass., were callers Si
day at Mabie Crawford's. Mr. B
ner Is the youngest son of Err
Benner who passed Ills boyhood
.this part of town and later rest
here for a time.

Erfcfy-OtKer-Day
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M£ SCRUB?
NOT WH£N
THER€S A
SOAP LIK-E
RINSO !

Frederick H. Sylvester returned to
Quincy. Mass.. Monday after spend
ing a week at the home of Mrs. Jose
phine Bohndell. Mrs Sylvester who
accompanied him here will remain
during August.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Wilson and
daughters. Leoline. Carolee and Lil
lian are visiting her mother Mrs.
Leslie C. Deane.
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Brlghtmore
of Taunton Mass. are v(siting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Caln.
Mrs Mabel Withee enjoyed a week
end motor trip to Eastport ln com
pany with Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Crosby of Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, daugh
ter Ruth, son Maurice and their
guests Mr and Mrs. Clifford Merrill
of Methuen. Mass, spent the week
end on a motor trip »o Aroostook
County and Canada.

Rinso soaks clothe*
4 or 5 shades whiter

The Nitsumsosum Club and hus
bands were entertained at picnic up
HY don't yen mike it easier for
per and bridge Monday night at the
yourself on washday? Say goodbye
home of Mr and Mrs Clirence Mun
to washboards and boilers! With Rinso
sey, Rockland Honors went to Mrs
you'll get a whites, sweeter, cleaner wash
—just by SOAKING. And clothes washeA Walter Carroll. Mrs Albert Tolman
this gentle way last 2 ot i times long*
Bert McIntyre and Mr Tolmuu.
—yen'll um Uu tf tntnty! Rinso is saw
Earle Achorn will preach st the 11
for colors, keeps them bright as new.
o’clock Service Sunday at the Bap
It’s easy on hands. Makers ot 34 fe
tist Church and also at the morning
moue washing machinee recom
mend IL Try it today for dishwash
service at the West Rockport Church
ing. You'll see at once why it's thc
Rev. G. F. Currier Is on two weeks
biggest-selling package soap in America.
vacation.
Mr and Mrs Albert Tolman and
daughter Carol of Quincy. Mass., are
HOW TO SAVE GASOLINE
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A T Carroll
Clinton J. Bowlrv of Gulf Refining and Mr. and Mrs Frederick F Rich
Company Has Fifteen Special Ideas ards.
Prof and Mrs. Raymond Frlesner
It has been a regular service of The
Of Indianapolis. Ind , are guests of
Couri-r-Oazette to restore lost dogs,
their niece Mrs. Albert Rhodes Mr
watches, wallets and whatnots to
and Mrs. Walter Campbell, who have
anxious owners. But today attention
also been guests of Mr and Mrs
Is called to the fact that It has helipad
Rhodes have returned to South Port
find something which the owners did
land
not know they had lost.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Crawford and
"Thanks to The Courler-GazetH.'l
says Clinton J. Bowley local repre daughter Judith who have been visit
sentative of the Gulf Refining Com ing her sister. Miss Lillian Brann are
pany. “a multitude of motorist*, h^vr spending the week with relatives at
'lound that they have been losing gal Sebols
Mr and Mrs. Sydney P. Snow and
lons of good gasoline without realiz
daughter
Eleanor are passing the
ing it—Just as surely as If there wea^
week at Treasure Point Farm. Wiley’s
a leak in the gasoline tank!”
Mr Bowley refers to the result of a Corner.
Miss Muriel Giles, who is having a
series of advertisements Recently
vacation
from her duties in Rockland
placed ln this newspaper by his com
pany. offering all motorists the neW was overnight guest Tuesday of Miss
free booklet. "15 Ways to Save Gaso Lillian Brann.
Members of the Trytohelp Club
line Money."
“Soon after the offer appeared in and Invited guests spent a delightful
your paper, motorists began to flock evening Monday at the John Salis
to our filling-stations to claim their bury camp. Hobbs Pond, with Mrs.
copies of the booklet, and the original Effie Salisbury and Mrs Leona Salissupply had to be renewed. An «a- bury as hostesses Following a picnic
'.huslastic demand for them ruftk. supper, the time was spent with
swimming, boating and other out-oftlnues." Mr Bowley states
Among the 15 simple mon/v-saving doot sports. Next week th<? Club will
hints Illustrated in the attractive hold a picnic at Small's Beach
little Gulf booklet Is a pertinent
pointer on parking It explains, .to
SEARSMONT
the surprise of most motorists, that
a car figuratively "burns up gas" eve r Mrs. E Bliss Marrlncr has returned
when It Is parked depending- upotft
l»'1jrom lhp h06pita] j,er Condition comwhere and how vou park It. Other
parattvely satisfactory. Among those
hints sin the booklet that materially i
Increase mlleage-per-gallon deal wl® who called on Mrs. Marriner the past
proper use of the self-starter acceler week were Mr and Mrs Roger A
ator; gear shifting and other ordinary Fuller. Mrs Halburt of Bronxville. N
operations ln driving, any one jpf Y ; Judge and Mrs. John Perrins ot
which wastes quantities of gasoline. West Roxbury. Mass ; Miss Charlotte
If carelessly done —adv.
Mathews of Portsmouth, N. H ; and
Miss Dorothy Odell of Chicago.
SOUTH HOPE
The lawn party held last Thursday
afternoon and evening on the church
A preaching service will be held ln
grounds was successful ln every
the South Hope Unlversalist Church
respect.
on Sunday at 130 o'clock standard
Mrs. Annie (Bryant) Larcell of AtThe speaker will be Rev. Clarence
Lawrencfl.
llthoro
'
““ Mrs Ad# Morlon
Ouy IRobbins, DD., of
And friend of Belmont visited last
Mass Friends in Warren. Rockland
week at the home of Lucy A. Bean
and Camden are cordially invited.,,
Doris Holmes is at Waldo County
Hospital and will there undergo a
to
FEATURING
surgical operation. Best wishes for
' recovery are extended by friends here.

W

QUEEN QUALITY '

SHOES

b

WHITE KID SHOESi b'

Wr arr still selling a great many
White Shoes, and, although some
of our sixes are broken, we have a
good choice of styles to lit you.

One or Two Straps, Pumps
or Ties
AA teC

Cuban or Spike Heels

Nunri-Bush
jn&hwn&cL
OxjjDtdb...fQ>H MEN
Brown or Black
In Stork B. C. D. Widths

I;

$6.50
Haskell & Corthell
TEL. 484

Shoe Center,

Camden

»•••

I

Community Church Notes
Morning worship, 1030 (Dfl.T.);
afternoon service 2. There will be
, no church school this week.
, Old Home Sunday and the culmi
nation of 90 years of Methodism ln
this town will be celebrated 8unday.
with an opportunity to renew old ac
quaintances and make new friends.
Rev. Wesley Wiggin of Chelsea.
Mass., the earliest living minister to
have filled this pulpit will preach at
the morning worship hour. Rev. Al
bert I. Oliver, former district super
intendent. and several past ministers
will be present at the services, each
speaking briefly ln the afternoon.
Mrs. Mary (Muzzy Trefethern will
deliver an historical address at that
time. There will be special music
at the morning and afternoon service.
Members of the decorating com
mittee for Old Home Sunday will be
at the church Saturday'- afternoon
and would like those who will loan or
give plants or cut flowers to take
them at that time, or notify the com' mlttee.
The Dally Vacation Church School
1 completed Its second season Sunday
night, with a program by the pupils.
Handicraft articles were on display
| including a bulletin board, offering
box. toy animals, scrapbooks, and a
moving picture machine with reels on
"World Friendship.” Songs and reci
tations. were given by the primary
department, and a dramatization by
the Juniors with scenes depicting the
spread of Christianity. This action
and dialogue for the play were ar
ranged and written by the Juniors.

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE
OF BACKACHES
This Old Treatment Often

Brings Happy Relief Of Paia
Many sufferers relieve nagging
backache quickly, once they dlecover
that the real cause of their trouble
may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are one of Nature's
chief ways of taking the acids and
waste out of the blood. If they don't
puss 3 pints a day and so get rid of
more than 3 pounds of waste matter,
your 15 miles of kidney tubes may
need flushing.
If you have trouble with frequent
bladder pueeages with scanty amount
which often smart and bum. the 15
miles of kidney tubes may need flush
ing out This danger signal may be
the beginning of nagging backache,
leg palmi, loss of pep and energy, get
ting up nighta swelling, puffiness un
der the eyes and dullness.
Doo't wait for serious trouble. Ask
your druggist for DOAN'S FILLS—
which have been used successfully
for ever <0 years by millions of
people They give happy relief and
will help flush out the 15 miles of
kidney tubes. Uet DOAN'S PILLS.

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr and Mrs. Edwin L. Old Is of
Brooklyn are spending a vacation
with Mr. Oldls' parents. Dr. and Mrs.
E. L Oldls.

Miss Suzanne Jeanne of Boston has
arrived for two weeks vacation which
she is passing at the old homestead
and with her sister, Mrs. C Frederick
Vogel at Bradford's Point.
Mr and Mrs Roy Clark and two
sons of Thomaston were callers Sun
day at Harry Rogers'.
Mrs Clarence Harding returned
Monday to Boston. Mrs John Hard
ing and children will remain a week
longer.
Mr. and Mrs George T Palmer and
sons Allen and George are on a motor
trip to Lyndonville. Vt., where they
will visit with Mrs Palmer's sister.
o • • •
Speech Readers Club Picnic
At the home of Howard W. Beale,
Martin’s Point, the 8peech Readers
Club of Rockland recently picnicked
under ideal weather conditions. Uns
home, known as the Dr Flood estate,
is situated on the shore overlooking
the ocean ln a secluded inlet sur
rounded by rocks and spruce growth
ln all Its beauty
Tlie time was passed socially and in
the afternoon a walk was taken to a
log cabin about a fourth of a mile
distant. Among those present were
Mrs. Freeman Brown Miss Jessie
Achorn, Mrs. Veazie, Mrs. Frank
Hewett, Miss Maud Marsh. Mrs H
A. Thomas. Mrs Sylvester. Mrs Mary
Haines, Mrs. Mane Bird. Mrs Frank
Husey. Mrs Lovejoy of Rockland;
Mrs Charles Watts. South Thomas
ton; Miss Helen Carr. Mrs Blanchard
Orne, Mrs. Ralph Ayer, Mrs. Abbie
Montgomery,
Thomaston;
Miss
Elizabeth Porter and guest of Cam
den; Mrs. J. W Northcott New Bed
ford. Mass. and Friendship; Mrs W
Thompkins. Mt Vernon. N. J; and
Friendship; Mrs Alice W Brown,
Mrs Bradford. Mrs Ortnnell. Port
land; Miss Priscilla McOown Bath;
Mrs Nettie Drown and Mrs Alvin E.
Wallace, 8outh Waldoboro; and
Lionel Morneault.
This party was deeply grateful to
Mr and Mrs Beals for their kind
hospitality and the efforts expended
for the entertainment of their guests

RAZORVILLE
Earl Clyde, Carl Prescott and
Harold Piaman attended the meeting
Sunday at Ocean Park, returning
Monday. Mrs Pitman who had been
there for two weeks, returned with
them.
Mr and Mrs Clifton Brann are
occupying Mrs. L. P. Jones' extra
apartment for an Indefinite time.
Oeorge Hayward of Boston passed
8unday at Edith Overlock's and call
ing on friends
Mrs. Roland Tapley and children
are living in Burnell Overlock's
cottage at Washington Pond.
Richard Loomis Is assisting ln the
play to be given Aug. 20-21 at the
Orange hall It promises excellent
entertainment.
Mrs. Clara Hibbert who has been
suffering from an injured arm, Is
much improved
Mr. and Mrs. Claborn Stickney
have several of their children
visitors at their home.
Mrs. Will Whitmore is employed at
the Maine State Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Bert Hayward were
hosts to friends from Boston over the
weekend.
Campmeetlngs at Washington be
gin Aug 24 and will be ln session two
Sundays Aug. 25 and Sept. 1., Rev
Mr Storer will be the evangelist.
Judson Andrews was calling on
friends here recentlv.
MJr. and Mrs. Miles Olidden of
Providence visited Saturday with
friends in this vicinity. Mrs Olidden
has been with her mother at the
Morre homestead for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Northrop and children
are visiting relatives in Canada.

10.000 TESTS
PROVE IT
the BEST

KILL
nm MOSQUITOM
.SPIMftt ft OTHER IMSKTS

WARREN

HOPE

An exhibition of heirlooms and
quilts, old and new, will be held at
the Congregational vestry Aug. 21
from 3 o'clock Into the evening.
This affair is to be conducted by
the Ladles' Circle. Of especial In
terest will be the parade of shawls,
and also musical numbers by persons
ln costume. Admittance will be
charged and refreshments will be on
sale. Tbe committee in charge in
cludes. Mrs. Anna Starrett, Mrs.
Eleanor Barrett, Mrs. Nancy Clark.
Miss Edna F. Boggs, Mrs. Flora McKellar, Mrs. Alzada Simmons, as
sisted by Misses Harriet and Susan
Stevens. Miss Prances Spear. Mrs.
Margaret Spear and Mrs. Carrie
Wyllie.

Miss Wilma True is at home after
a few weeks spent at a Olrl Scout
Camp, Long Pond. Belgrade Lakes.
The Barrett and Bills families held
a picnic on Nathan Barrett's lawn
last Saturday with relatives present
from Washington, D. C, New York,
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts Round
Pond and Camden. It was a delight
ful family party of 42.

Mrs. Orace Lincoln and daughter
Constance of Waltham. Mass., and
son Loring of New Jersey are vaca
tioning at the Bills home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Jarvis of Brook
lyn were recent visitors at N. F Bar
rett's where their daughter Mrs Es
telle Davison and sons Elmer and
Arthur are spending the summer.

Page Five

YOU DONT
HAVE TO BREAK IN
& THE FORD V-8

H

Mrs Della Hayes and Miss Marie
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Taylor of Ban
Hayes went Tuesday to Northeast
gor were guests Sunday at the home
Harbor where they will spend a few
of L. A. Weaver.
days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Keene and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kenniston
Helen Marr of Fremont, Neb., were
are visiting relatives In Calais.
recent callers at the Bills home.
Miss M. Orace Walker entertained
Next Sunday will be Visitation Day
st dinner Sunday at Oreen Oables ln the church. Everyone Is welcome,
Tea Room. Camden, Miss Harriet
Horace Knight of Waltham, Mass ,
Stevens of New York and Warren, was recent guest of Mrs. Ralph
Miss Susan Stevens of Washington, Brown and son David and called on
D. C. and Warren, and Mr. and Mrs. other Waltham friends here.
Fred Mathews of this town. Follow
ing dinner they motored to WhiteSOUTH HOPE
field where they visited the old
Catholic Church.
Richard Wilson of Roslindale,

There will be special music Sun
day morning at the Baptist Church,
which will Include an anthem by the
choir; duet, Chester Wyllie and
John
Robinson;
male
quartet,
Chester Wyllie, Roger Teague. John
Robinson and Rev. Mr. Welch. The
sermon topic for the morning wor
ship will be. "Oreat Believers;"
church school at 12; Christian En
deavor at 6. The evening topic will
be "Afraid of That Which Is High."
This service will have special music
also.
A concert for music lovers will be
given Thursday at the Baptist
Church at 815. directed by Chester
Wyllie. A sliver collection will bene
fit the organ fund. Supper will pre
cede the concert at 6 o'clock, served
by the Baptist Ladles Circle.

Miss Harriet Hahn entered Knox
Hospital Tuesday for treatment.

Congratulations to Stuart C. Bur
gess who successfully passed the bar
examination given at Portland Wed
nesday and Thursday of last week
and to which he came from North
Weymouth. Mass. Mr. Burgess Is
a graduate of Warren High School
and a few years ago was graduated
from a law school in Tennessee. Por
the past few years he has been asso
ciated with a law firm ln Boston
Ollbert Harmon also passed the ex
aminations and is likewise receiving
praise from interested friends.

Mass. will be soloist at Unlversalist
Church Sunday at 230 daylight.
Oertrude Payson and son Robert
of Portland, were callers Sunday at
the home of A. W. Heath,
Mr and Mrs. James Const ns of
Portland were weekend guests of
Mrs J. O. Oath.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Perry and
Mr Perry's mother, also Mrs Marion
Cote of Concord, N. H., visited re
cently with Mrs. Cote's mother. Mis.
Annie Thorndyke. They were en
route to Bar Harbor for a few days
outing.
Ten girls and two councilors from
Highfleld Camp passed Tuesdty
night at The Federal on the shore
of Fish Pond.
•
Mrs. Willard C. Dart and son Ed
ward of Providence were callers Sun
day at the Bowley Farm.
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Vinal of
Warren. Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Vlnal
of Brookline. Mass. and Mrs. Oeorge
Marshall of Braintree. Mass., visited
Sunday with relatives in town.
Myra Fitch and Wlnnifred Fitch
of Worcester, Mass., have been at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hemen
way on a recent visit.
Mr and Mrs. Amos Norton and
family of South Thomaston were
callers Sunday on R. E. Robbins.

PLEASANT POINT

You can drive it 50 miles an hour the day you buy it
The Ford V-8 ia ready for normal driving

The reason for this is as important as the

when you buy it. There ia no tedious period
of breaking-in for 300 or 1000 miles. You
ran drive it up to 30 miles an hour the first
day. And aftrr the first hundred miles you
can drive it as fast as you desire.
That means greater motoring enjoyment for
every motorist. It is especially important to
motorists who arc thinking about a new car
for a vacation trip — to physicians, salesmen
and all those who use a car for business. In
stead of dragging along at slow speeds for
. days, you cau make good time from thr start.

result. The Ford V-8 needs no breaking-in
because of unusual accuracy in the manufac

ture of moving parts and the smoothness of
liraring surfaces. Clearances are correct when
you buy thr car. It is not necessary to depend
on a long wearing-in period to eliminate tight
ness and insure smooth running. Longer life,
greater economy and better performance are
hound to result from such precision methods.
The Ford V-8 gives you fine-car construction,
along with fine-car performance, comfort,

safety and beauty.

FORD V8
FIREPROOF

GARAGE CO

Ford Sales & Service Phone 889 Day or Night Winter St. Rockland

Mrs. Elvla Flanagan of Rockland
Philip Davis is delighting in a
has been guest of her sisters, Mrs. new dog. a recently acquired pet.
Louis Gordon. Mrs Inez Mathews
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Patterson are pleased to have the privilege of hear a wedding trip through New York.
and Mrs. Lina Smith.
' spending a few days at Riley Davis'. ing him speak again. He has won Vermont and New Hampshire were
Mr and Mrs. Clarence H. Adams
Richard Cooper of Wayne. Pa., has his way Into many hearts by his sln- visitors 8unday and Monday at the
and daughter Mary Jane of Hart returned to make a short visit at
j cerlty. ln the short time he held ser home of Mr and Mrs. B 8 Oeyer.
ford. Conn., are visiting Mr. and Lawrence Stlmpson's.
vices In thc community here. Those They were registered at tlie Knox
Mrs. H. D Sawyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Orne were attending are assured of a fine Hole! ln Thomaston. Mrs WhiteWashington visitors Sunday
service.
ley was formerly Miss Wlnnifred
NORTH WALDOBORO
Marion H. Coombs has employ
Rev. Mr. Libby of Friendship who Ackerman of East Haven, Conn., who
ment) with Mr. and Mrs Poirest has been holding meetings at the with tier father and brother have
Lyndon Morse who has employment Young In Thomaston.
schoolhouse for the past few weeks, occupied Oeyer’s camp during vaca
tn Portland, is passing a vacation
Berl Wyllie of Thomaston. Dick will be unable to be present the next tion perloos for the past few years.
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Mitchell and Monty Brasier were
two or three Sundays on account of The couple were married Aug. 3 at
Morse.
j callers ln this community recently,
the annual campmeeting.
East Haven. Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard of i Mr. and Mrs. Ira Oliver and Mr.
(
•
I
East Milton are guests of Mr and Mrs and Mrs. Carl Stetson of Thomaston
Rev. E. H. Timberlake of Bidde
Victor Burnhelmer.
CUSHING
visited Sunday at the home of lawford who Is to pass a vacation at his
Lots Burnhelmer has employment
, rence Stimpson
home ln Auburn next week, will con
at Moody's Cabins.
Miss Adelaide Hall of Olenmere duct services at the Baptist Church
Rev. E. H. Timberlake of Auburn
People In this community are
’ will hold services ln the Baptist Is guest of Misses Lucy and Alberta' on the hill next Sunday at 10.30 day
busily engaged In raking blueberries
Church (lower) Sunday at 1030 a m. Copeland at the Flint cottage.
light. It is hoped he may be greeted
for parties ln Union and Nobleboro
Everyone In Invited and those who
Mr. and Mrs. Leon H. Whlteley of by a large attendance, as he has
Mrs. Eva Wright and son of Lowell.
know Rev. Mr. Timberlake are Naugatuck, Conn, who have been on many friends In this vicinity.
Mass , have been at Della Bornhelmer's the past week.
Mrs Margaret Calderwood who has
employment in Warren, has been
visiting Mildred Walter for a few
days.
Mrs. Oeorge Duncan. Alice Duncan
and Nellie Winchenbach were recent
guests of Margaret Newbert.
Miss Ethelyn Qtbson of Lewiston
Is spending a vacation with her
mother. Rev Mary Olbson, pastor of
the local Methodist Church.
Maude Mank. Homer Carroll and
Warren Carroll motored Sunday to
Christmas Cove.

a 3 week test

LIBERTY
Mrs A J Skidmore who has been
visiting her daughter. Mrs Richard

Coombs of Stamford. Conn . has re
turned home.
Visitors at Travelers Lodge are Mr.
and Mrs. P O. Baker. Dr. and Mrs.
Hale of Providence and Mrs. M A.
Donnell and daughter Jean of Tow
son. Md
Mr and Mrs John Vicaery of Bel
fast were dinner guests Sunday at
Travelers Lodge
Arbutus Chapter, OEB.. had Its
annual picnic Aug 10 at Marshall's
shore.
»
Visitors at the B. F I'arrlman
home are Mr and Mrs Bernard
Owen. Oeorge Dunckler und War
ren Stetson of Middleton. Mass.

MAKES YOU LIFELONG FRIENDS!
Mwl Oood Dull I

If you haven’t had Gulf gas in your
tank lately, try it just 3 weeks and dis
cover what it can do.
Then see if you doo't agree with an
army of amateur “testers" ... «
750 said "Put ’or thoro"

750 car owners agreed to 611 their
tanks with Gulf for 3 weeks—to check il
against their regular brands for (1) mile
age,(2) starting, (3) pick-up, (4)power,
(5) all-around performance.
Result: Pals

CARROLL-NORWOOD FAMILY
The Carroll-Norwood family re-1
union will be held at Oakland Park.
Aug. 24.
Mrs. A. T. Carroll, Sec.
98-100

for Uto

At the end of 3 weeks, 7 ous of 10
owners found Gulf better io ooe or
more of the 5 points—many on all five.
Why? That's easy! Golf it 5 gtttl
gumhun in one. Controlled refining
gives it not only 2 or i, but nilfin ideal
gasoline qualities.
Try That Good Gulf Gasoline—aod
you'll stick to it for good!

GULF REFINING COMPANY
ROBINSON FAMILY

The annual reunion of the Robin
son family will be held at the 8t.
Oeorge Orange hall, Thursday.
Aug. 29.
Ella Robinson, Sec.
St. Oeorge. Me.
98-100

' What bint on how to shift
gears can save you gasoline?
You'll find tbe answer ia
this Gulf Booklet, plus 14
other vslutble economy
hints. Free—at thc Sign of
the Orsnge Disc.

THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE

Every-Other-Day
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THOMASTON

Calling All Women !

Who Are

“SEW”-cially

Inclined. . .

TO BOY

“INVADER PRINTS”
(80 Square)

Mrs Edward Qravcs and daughter
Janet of Boston have been home
guesls at Atttcus Mill, the summer
I home of Mr and Mrs Amos Stone
Mills of Brookluu1 and Thomaston.
President and Mrs K C M SlUs
of Bowdoin College visited Peter Mills
Wednesday afternoon at the Knox
Hospital
At a meeting of the school board at
the selectmens room Tuesday. Lewis
C 8turtevant was elected principal of
the High School to fill the vacancy
| caused by the resignation of John
Creighton Mr Sturtevant came here
In September. 1920 He resigned In
June. 1982 to accept the principalship of the Ellsworth High School
Mr Sturtevant has many friends in
this town who will be pleased at hls
return.
•Mr and Mrs John Cubot of Mass1 achusctts were here in their yacht
Monday and spent the (Jpy with Mr
and Mrs Wilbur Morse
Mr and Mrs Aldrich Tayfor of
i Darien Conn . and Mr and Mrs Staf, ford Johnson of Cohasset. Maas., were
s’ues's Tuesday of Mr and Mrs W B
D Oray. An enjoyable part of their
visit was a selling party on Mr. Johnson's yacht from Rockport to Munroe Island. In the party besides the

AYKR’S
1.71, HO SLATE l
The only coal that can be called "NO SLATE” and
has the least ash of any American Anthracite mined.
By actual test worth 65c per ton more. Get the Best
Coal mined at regular prices. Call Thomaston 84-2.

J. B. PAULSEN

3

GLIDERS-- 3

1 have just three 1935 Gliders left on my floor. Rather
than pack them away I’ll sell at

4J The summer season is now fast drawing to a close.
Mothers are beginning to think of school opening
and are preparing for it. We have everything here
to outfit the boy or young man, and prices, are very
reasonable.
FOR THE BOY—
$7.CO. S»0O. $12.00
SUITS, 7 to IS—all very pretty ........................
$1.00. $1.50. $190
PANTS—Knickers ...... . ......................... -..........
$1.50. $1.9$. *2.50
LONGIES ..... .................................. ..... -.............
$1.04). $1.5*. $1.98
SWEATERS ................................................. ........
79c
SHIRTS .............. ............................... ........._......
................. $2.98
ZIPPER COATS ...................................................
$3.00, $3.50
RAIN COATS .......................................................
FOR YOUNG MEN—
$1.00. $1.50
DRESS SHIRTS—beautiful patterns
$3.00, $3.50, $3.98
DRESS PANTS .....................................................
$1.00. $1.50. $198
SWEATERS .........................................................
$1.98, $3.75. $5.00
HEAVY SWEATERS ...........................................
$3.04), $3.75
JACKETS .................. —........... -......................
$0.50, $8.54)
LEATHER JACKETS
...........................
$3.50. $5.00
RAIN COATS .................................. . ..................
For the youngater we have some beautiful WASH SUITS for
(all and sehaal opening . ................. -.....................
$l.4»). $1.50

A ny Reasonable Price
Make me an offer. You will be agreeably surprised
at what 1 will consider a reasonable price for these
gliders. They are beauties, too—full spring con
struction, comfortable, handsome, and priced right?
I’ll say!

WILLIS AYER

In Everybody’s Column

R
I

« LOST AND FOUND;

Advertisements tn thia column not to f
1 exceed three lines Inaerted once for 13 I
'
rente,
three tlmee for 50 centa Addl- fc
+
l tlonal line, DVe cent* each for one Ume
BLACK and Un female fox hound
10 eente for three tlmee. Biz
♦
lost Any one eeetng dog notify J L
I make a line.
NEWBERT 33 Elm St . Camden
00-100
*
WRITE PURSE with «um of money lent
J
FURNITURE
Wednesday
somewhere
on
Main
8t...........................
OonUlne Bourjois compact, auto key.
• guests were Mr. and Mrs. W B. D I CHISHOLM BLOCK
TEL. Ml
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Reward
Leave at THE COURIER-CIAI Oray. Miss Margaret Copeland and
ZEITE Other
OO’OO
4">+4**+++<-t"t**+*+4"H-*++44*+***+**+*++++++*+*++++++++++ J

JOHN B. ROBINSON

WANTED

at 22c a yard
A COMPLETE NEW ASSORTMENT OF PATTERNS

Coin Dots

Polka

Dots

I Miss Hilda Oeorge A tea in the home
of Mr and Mrs W B D Oray made
a pleasant ending to the day 's fellow| ship.
Robert Oilchrest of the USS Oil
man Is visiting Mr and Mrs Ralph
j Hoffses
; Sidney Metcalf and son of Rock■ ville Center. N Y. were overnight
guests Monday at the Knox Hotel.
Rev and Mrs H F Leach and chil
dren are spending two weeks' vaca, tion on Vinalhaven The church will

REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS
OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE

position wanted to do housework
21 ORIENT ST
97*99
PICTURES of Penobscot Bay steam
boats wanted for loan or purchaae
Write Box 269 or PHONE 469 Rockland
09*100
GIFT of Men'a. Womens and Chil
dren's 8hoes. good enough to be repaired
CITY POOR RELIEF Tel. 663-W
07-00
MAID wanted for general houaework
MRS F A T1RBELL. 700 Beech St

Tel 1138

97-tf

R ********** * * • • R

«
SALE
!
I
____
{(•*•******>****•4

FOR

WHY NOT buy your lumber direct
from the manufacturer and save I Also
wood at the mill from 81 up Delivery
extra L. A PACKARD. RFD. Thom
aaton
____________ M-tf
A WORK HORSE nine yeara old, for
•ale, weight 1500 Good worker, single
or double OTTO MICH9U5ON. Cushing

__________ wioo
STAR KINBO Clarion and Olenwood
range* wanted AUo amall parlor wood
_____Guernsey
__
NEW ___
MILCH
"cow lor sale.
By Edward KaRorh Geuld. State HfeOwriaa of Maine
Flowered Prints
and Franklin stoves C E OROTTON. I Robert LIND6TEDT North Cuahlng
118
Camden
St
Tai
1214-M.
##-98
98*100
'CHAPTER XXIII>
Bright Plaids
HOUSEKEEPER for small family
KITCHEN RANGE with oil burner for
James W. Head
1796. anti was promoted to Colonel wanted Mu*t be dependable, earnest. 1
cheap Small mechanic* lathe F.
have no services during the pastor^
capable
Reference* required
Write BRAZIER Tel 839 Rockland
96*98
absence
James W Head of Warren was 70 about 1798
or apply at CHAMBER OP COMMERCE
------------------------first-class cows for sale M
98*109 WTHREE
Every Piece Personally Selected . . ,
Rev and Mrs P A. Kllleran with years old when he applied for a pen- ( Hit activity in commercial lines Is
UPTON Appleton. Mb-__________ 96*101
JUNE ORADUATE from Portland
KITCHEN table* and "white Iron bedson Kent of Boston, also K H John sion Jan 9 1837 He died at the age 1 Indicated by hls ownership in sev- School of Commerce, willing to do offlee
sttsdcheap
120 LIMEROCK ST 97*11
work for experience MTSS IDA M
son of Malden. Mass were recent
WINCHENBACH West Waldoboro. Me
TWO apartment* at 21 Talbot Ars
of
96
years.
He
enlisted
at
Boston
as
.
eral
vessels.
Truly marvelous value—as this price Print insures perfect wearing qualities and
98*100 on* furnished, one unfurnished. TEL
guests ot Mrs Evelyn Snow98-103
1 WOULD like to buy an old Packard. 8-R.
Mrs Carrie Watts Prescott of Bos- a midshipman on board of the United 1 In the war of 1812. James W Head
_ ___ . _
- _ i __.
__ .___ , ..
__ ,
_
Peerless or Marmon with motor ln good
23 FT MOTOR Boat for sale. Hartford
our guarantee of fast colors
ton and Mrs Lois Cassens of Rock- States ship Queen of Prance of 20 again entered the service as Paymas- condition wish to uae for power pur- engine Oood condition Able boat. See
land called on friends in town Tues- guns, commanded by Capt. Rathborn ter of Lieut. Col. S. Thatcher's Regt
ne- ®pdy #nd
lmma E H RROWN'S wharf, Friendship 96*98
terlal M E SIMMONS. 15 Granite 9t
TO SETTLE^ESTATE. for sale eight
Roc
klaud
97*99' room
day
---------furnished home. watur. Ugh*.
in October. 1779. and sailed In Novem-1 of Mass. Vol. Militia, serving with his
GIRL
wanted
for
general
houaework
barn
1. Rockport
-- -----------------------1
. acre land On route -Mr. and Mrs La Vorgna of Port ber of that year. The ship cruised on regiment at Camden He is burled in at 43
JAMES ST
103
96-98 (1500 BOX 184 Yarmouth. Me
land who had visited Mr. and Mrs
MAN wanted for Rawletgh Route of 800
TYPEWRITERS and Adding Machine,,
the West coast of Bermuda for a time the cemetery at Warren and his famllle*
Write today
RAWLEIGH all make*, for aale. to let. repaired
Rodney Bucklin a few days, have re
Dept. MEH-74SA. Albany. N Y
Term* or 20 per cent cash dis MAINE
and then (aJed for Charleston 8. C grave had a Revolutionary marker ________________________
#2, #5. 9S. 101.104 SPECIALTY CO . Rockland Phone 144
turned home.
(in 1930*.
WE WILL buy second-hand upright
_____________
Mr and Mrs William Sharpe of in December and lay in the harbor in
Eliphaz Healey
piano*. BURPEE FURNITURE CO . 361
COTTAGE Seagull, at crescent Beach.
’’Samples of Invader Prints On Request”
Hartford Conn. are visiting Mr and company with the ship "Providence."
Main St. Tel. 450.
92-tf , to let
modern improvement* Price
Eliphaz Heaiev of Thomaston was
______________________
reasonable
RALPH SMITH 53 Bro*d
Mrs Guy Lermond Mrs. Sharpe is a commander Whipple; ship Boston.
a private in Capt Jabez Ellis’ Attle- I**************** I St Tel. 464-M___________________ 98-100
sister to Mr Lermond.
I
UPRIGHT
player piano and cabinet
Capt Samuel Tucker and ship Rang
finish excellent condition Inquire
Those having materials for making er all vessels of the United States borough Company of Massachusetts'♦ MICPCI 1 AMBAITC 4 ' oak
1#
BROAD
ST
97*99
Minutemen, which marched on the ♦ HflI.tI .Kl .1.A Nr.lHl^ *
SOUTH THOMASTON
candy for the Legion fair are aSttd These ships were surrendered to the
*
~
~
I
FOUR BURNER K»» stove for sale, with
Lexington
alarm
April
19.
1775.
and
Mrs. M.vrtland Robinson of East to leave them with Mre. Leila Smalley
K——* — » —
0Vfn and back
sj„, sjn
WILLIAMS It
Br.tish ln May. 1780. when Charleston served 11 days. He th4tn again en
96*99
Rochester. N H . and son Herman, or Mrs. Guy Lermond.
LADlIES Reliable hair good* at Roek- C M P Co .
< was captured
land Ha
lalr Store 24 Em St. Mall orders
TEN fresh horse, for *ale
The bert
listed at Lexington. May 1. 1775. as a •ollclted.
were in town Saturday calling on
H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
that can be bought In the country C.
Mr and Mrs. Levi Copeland. Mr.
It appears from the statement of sergeant in Copt. Caleb Richardson's
________________________ 92-tf I M BUROESS Union._______________ 96*9S
friends.
and Mrs Ouy Lermond and daughter his brother John, that when the
HOUSE and lot for sale, electric light.,,
DRESSMAKING
AND
REMODELINO
Company Col. Timothy Walker's
Mr and Mrs. J P. Norton and of this town Mr and Mrs Charles
R 1. ROBS, 25 Oak St ■ upatalra
97*99 payment plan (300 (6 per month V F
Queen cf France was being fitted out
Regent.
«•
STODLEY.
233 Main St Tel. 1154 95-tf
daughter Dorothy, were weekend Lermond of Union and Mr and Mrs. for a cruire from Boston. Samuel
MEN’S AND WOMENS Wearing Ap
SEVEN-ROOM house for tale on
June 16. 1775. the Regiment was parel MILLER S. 5 Pleasant St 85*107
guests ot Mr Norton's sister. Mrs E Sharpe spent Sunday at Holiday Wall, who was purser of the ship
8t and Camden road. Rock
WHAT EVERY BRIDE SHOULD KNOW Pleasant
included in a list of organizations
port. electric light*, garage, garden
A. Smalley, in Vinalhaven.
Beach
frequently visited the house of the stationed at the Camp at Roxbury —Send one dollar Address. APT 2, 212 F C ROBINSON. Union St.. Rockport
Rockdale Ave . Cincinnati. O
99*99
_, Announcements have been re
82'103-tf
Mr and Mrs Harriman are guests father of James W Head and urged
LAWN MOWERS sharpened, called for
and at the several Forts to the South
THE Charles R Rlchardaon hou,e lo
cently received of the marriage in of P H Jordan and Miss Jordan
and delivered. Satisfaction guaranteed
his parents to let James go on the ward.
After General Washington CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791. Rock cated at 81 Park St.. ha» been listed with
Mr and Mrs Burnham Steele art! proposed cruise. He promised If the
Long Beach. Calif.. July 27. of Ento aell Thl, I* one of the outrtand92-tf me
took command of the Army in July, land
ln( home* In Rockland
The price la
sign Bruce Wiggin. UBJ4. and Miss being congratulated upon the birth parents' consent could be obtained.
KEYSl
KEYS!
KEYS'
Key*
made
to
conalatent
with present day condition,,
this Regiment was assigned to Brig.
Keys made to fit all lock* when Ask to see tht* beautiful home FREEPearl Warren, both of Conway. N. H of a daughter Tuesday
that Head would be an officer when Gen. Spencer's Brigade. Major-Gen order
orlglnal keys are lost. House. Offlee ot , MAN S YOUNO. 163 Main St. Rockland.
Ralph Hopkins. Sumner Hopkins
Mr. and Mrs Crockett Brown and the ship got to sea Wall had previ
Car. Code books provide key* for al) 1 Me Tel. 766J__________ 97-99
Artemas Wards' division, and con Knhea jharbened ^Prornnt w'rvm? jul*3 I
AMOS FISKE home with acre of
and families of Massachusetts are child who have been visiting his ously secured James' consent to en
Knlyea aharpened__Promot_aervlc*._ »Ua. | )ind. one
fr<jm R ,rlcl,nd „n Owri
tinued to serve as before in the forti wnable
prices. CRII HARDWARE CO.. ‘ Head road Houae has »lx rooma In good
occupying the northern tenement ln' mother Fannie Brown have returned list. He was then about 14. The par
02-tf
fications at Roxbury. The records Main 8t. Rockland Tel 791.
, repair, with fine view of bay Prlre and
the Dean house for the month of j to New York City.
ents finally yielded to Wail's persua show that it continued in thb locality
NOTICE Belaure No 12 (District No I terma from owner, or address FISKE.
16031) described aa one Ford Coupe. I Courler-Oazette
‘1-tf
sion and gave their consent, and
August. Sumner and Ralph passing
through the year 1775
Model 1933. Engine and Serial No 18-159.
The “Toccata" Lauinched
Sawed tl ft.
DRY slab wood for sale
James enlisted and was made a mid
(and one kit of tool*), operated Just
the weekend here.
>1
ALFRED
Gen.
Artemas
Ward,
having
lelinJJuly I Sxvia ’ a iSSX.
south of Lincolnville Beach Maine
‘t'S 56-W 97*99
The eighth boat built by the shipman The Quern of France went
Mrs Eugene Clements and daugh
24th. 1935 by John Mattatall. and Arthur I PAWS » Lo,e)oy St Tel______________
Morse Boatbuilding Corp, was grace- into Charleston harbor and was then qui'hed the command of the Army to Orotton; any person claiming this coupe
REG
YEARLNO
Guernsey
bull and a
ters. Shirley and Ruth of Winthrop.
fully launched from the shop Mon-1 sunk tQ ob3truct the channel to pre. Gen Washington, July 25. 1775. re must file claim and give bond at i 3-year-old Cheviot ram I hls gets are
Custom.,
Offlee
at
Rockland.
Maine,
within
j
mostly
twins)
for
sale
or
exchange
Will
Mass., arc guests of Mrs. Elizabeth
day morning The ship moved rap-, vent the Brltish fIen from enterlnl j moved from Cambridge and took the twenty days from Aug 6th. 1935. other-1 exchange for grade yearl' ngR'
Babb.
O6E
HILL
wise
the
good*
will
be
forfeited
to
the
cow
freshening
In
the
fall
j immediate command of the troops at
idly and shot far out before being
Tel. 341-R
State, Government Seizure No FARM. Owl’a Head. Me
lhe bay>
Roxbury and Eliphaz Healev served United
Flavor n impertant. any way you make
Awaited with anticipation by sum- i
94-99
13. 'Dlatrlct No 1641321 described as one
taken
in
tew
by
a
power
boat.
The
The officers and crew were placed
thu
which
coHee. and doubly $o lor ”$ce4". Serve
gallon of Foreign Alcohol. Brand un
mer and local residents, the annual
LARGE lot of land and four room
known.
and
three
pints
of
contraband
GREEN CUP COFFEE iced, lor an
| owner. William O Burt of Lyn*. I in the fort under the command of | and much expQsed
BriUgh
house for sale, with cellar, electric lights
mid-summer sale, supper and enter
Whiskey, seized from Ford Coupe de and
utterly satisfying summer beverage.
double garage payment plan
Conn., and son w-itnessed the Qen Lincoln. The fort was taken by I
scribed in Seizure No 12. operated by 81000;water;
915 per month. V. F STUDLEY
tainment of the Methodist Ladies
cannon. Sept. 15 there was a smart John Mattatall. and Arthur Orotton,
. launching.
283
Main
6t
Tel 1154
95-tf
!
the
British
after
a
severe
bombard,
connonade
on
u,e
Roxbury
dde.
and
lust south of Llnoolnvllle Beach. Maine.
RED CL P
Aid will take place here Friday after
GREEN CUP,
July 24th. 1935; any person claiming this
DRY fitted soft wood for sale. (3 50
The odd name of Toccata was | ment. and Head with others who were
A - pie nd id blend
noon and evening. Upon the pro ' given the craft and its hailing port' taken in the fort, were sent to Provi- there was more or less firing every Alcohol and Whiskey must file claim at house; dry fitted hard wood (6. dry
COFFEE,
and give bond at Custom* 45fflce. at cord wood (4.50 Dellver<*d extra Also
at a medium price
ceeds of this and other activities of will be Ljme. Conn. Dimensions: | dence. Rhode Island, in a cartel, and i lines on Boston Neck struck among Rockland. Maine, within twenty days 10 000 ft of pine lumber suitable for
LB.
i day, hut little damage done. On the from Aug 6th. 1935. otherwise the good* roof* and boarding boards, (25 planed
the Aid depends the upkeep of re
will be forfeited to the United States and delivered Phone 43-11 or write M
1 Length over all 31' 8’’; length on | remained in captivity about three
17th however, a (hot from the British Government.
W PAYSON. Warren, Mr
97*99
ligious work in this village. The af
Be a Clover Farm Store customer and win a New PLYMOUTH
water line W 9”; beam lCf 1(1"; months. He was discharged at Provi- the main guard at Roxbury and dam
JOHN H DOOLEY.
fair
is
under
the
management
of
94-T-10#
Collector
of
Customs.
Sedan, a Kelvinator. a Gas Range, an Electric Heater, a Kitchen

Fuller - Cobb

The Perfect Tea for

ICED TEA

Clover Farm Food Stores

iced

hot

21c

Strp-Saver, a Kitchen Cutlery Set and many other prizes.
Ask for a FREE ticket with each 54)e rash purchase when .von
shop at a Clover Earm Store in the PINE TREE DIVISION'. Ilo
not delay—the c prizes are to be given away in a few weeks.

TOMATO SOUP,

Pickling Spice 3 oz pkg 9c

CAMPBELL'S

Clover Farm—Mixed

3 No. 1 cans, 22c

MILK, Clover Farm
4 No. 1 t a 11 cans 25c

Preserving Jars—
Double Safety

Quarts,
Pints,

doz. 1.09
doz 97c

Jelly Tumblers, 1-2 pts.

FLOUR—

24'- Ib. Bag
Dozen 49c
CLOVER FARM. S1.05
2 pkgs 25c
GLENDALE.
95t Parowax,

FRESH FRUITS-VEGS.

CHOICE MEATS

VALENCIA ORANGES, Sun
kist, med. size,
2 doz 39r
GRAPEFRUIT Cal. mrd. 5 for 25c
CANTALOUPES, jumbo size,
2 for 23c
APPLES, Wealthies.
1 lbs 17c
TOMATOES, red ripe.
Ib 05c
CELERY, fresh, rrisp. bunch 12c
SWEET POTATOES. 5 lbs 25c
ONIONS,
It) lbs 25c

BONELESS POT ROAST, Ib 17c
HAMBERG, good quality, 2 lb 29c
RUMP STEAK. Economy Cut.
lb 29c
SMOKED SHOULDERS, hock
less, 4-8 lb avg..
Ib 25c
FOWI, fancy milk fed, 4-4’i
lb avg.
Ib 29r
SLICED BACON, platter style,
rindless,
lb 35c

Camay Soap,
3 rakes 14c
Checze-It. Jr. Sunshine. 2 pkg 15c Chipso, flakes or granules,
2 pkgs 37 c
Pennant Winner. Sunshine Ib 21c

fSClOVERFARM STORES;*
PINE TREE DIVISION

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders
JiMili

• head room 6'. Galvanized nails and ; dence and returned to Boston on foot
bolts are used lor fastening Frame I ln one dav having been In the service
I
ia of white oak and plankinr is seven months. He wax verv deaf
of
Philippine mahogany. Paint, when he arrived home entirely so In
]
white and green; style, malabor one ear. and he so continued through
community.
The two-act farce,
cutter; rigging, crucible steel and life His hearing when he entered
“Radio to the Rescue" will be staged
galvanized turnbuekle#; New Bed the service wax perfect
and specialties will include excellent
Head wax a native of Boston and
ford bolt rope; spar, one mast; all
musical numbers by out of town)
spars of clear fir varnished; three wax aporenticed to Clark and Neighttalent. Each member ot the 4-H'
lower sails, one topsail; bronze cngale. merchants, of Providence.
Clubs Has a part in the play.
blocks; steering gear; tiller: en After this he enlisted in the Con
Miss Alice Baum was guest of her
tinental Navy, as already stated On
gine. Gray "Light Pour;” two blade
grandmother. Mrs Joseph Baum, in
his return from captivity he removed
solid propeller; control' ln cockpit;
to Bristol. Maine, where two of his
Clark Island for ten days recently
electric starter; tanks, two 30 gallon
brothers had just commenced trading
Upon her return home she was ac
steel galvanized, one 40 gallon cop
i Deciding to commence business for
companied by Misses Katherine
per.
himself he removed to Warren, ln
Caven. Doris Maalestrom and Shir
Equipment consists of two anchor;,
1786 or 1787 and commenced his long
ley Johnson who were her guests
cables, compass, bilge pump, stoves; and successful career as a merchant
overnight.
government equipment: Lights, five in that town. He hired the house
Mrs. Bertha Hanley is spending a
extinguishers, four life preservers, and store of Rufus Crane.
six weeks' vacation from her em
hell, whistles, ruler and registry
March 8. 1788. he buvs 19 acres of
ployment ln Winthrop, at her home
number. Folding table, kerosene land on the Western side of George;
here.
cabin lamp, two wall lamps, boat River in Warren of Alexander Bird,
Miss Margaret Bartlett, Mrs. An
books, electric light over the com and continued to reside in Warren
ton Rczac and Mre. Louise Kidd of
pass. lantern boards The house until his death.
Omaha. Neb. are guests of their par
will accommodate four persons The
The present Federal Constitution
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bartlett.
boat will be ready for sea in a few having been agreed upon and reported
Miss Mary Sleeper visited Miss
to the several States by delegates
days.
Mr.ralyn Hooper in Camden during
aj-embled at Philadelphia, a State
' the Rockport regatta.
’ |•
MR. BROWN'S ILLNESS
convention was ordered to meet in
Maynard Dean and family of
Boston in the ensuing January to take
Portland are at their summer home
Our Thomaston readers and friends the same into consideration. To at
here.
elsewhere throughout the county will tend this convention, the people of
James Hopkins of Massachusetts is regret to learn that Edward Brown, Warren Dec. 31. 1787 made choice
spending a vacation here with his our Thomaston correspondent, suf of James W. Head for their delegate.
parents Mi. and Mrs. dward Hop fered an ill turn yesterday. He had In 1795, he served his town as one
a comfortable night.
kins.
of the selectmen; previously, he had
G. B. Butler and sister Louise rebeen an assessor of taxes. #He was
Burdell's Dress Shop. 1C School made Assistant Justice of the Court,
of Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Squier, Flushing, N. Y.; and Mrs. street, just received misses’ silk seer of Session. June 18. 1819. He was
sucker dresses. Price $395.—adv.
also a major in the Militia service in
Lizzie Thompson of Springfield, 0.
Miss Louise Butler, president, with
the local 4-H Clubs presenting the
evening program as a fulfillment of
their pledge to be of service to the

aged two muskets in a rematkable
manner, but did no other harm. The
next day the shelling continued but
did no damage.
Aug 31 there wax on excessively hot
bombardment from the British wnrks
on Boston Neck against the works at
Roxbury Two Americans were killed
and several wounded. Sent. 2 the
British advanced their lines and
threw up a slight work from which
the cannonading of the troops at
Roxbury cxyntinued.
Heavy rains
about this time did come damage to
the American works.
(To be Continued)

"AIR CONDITIONED" GAS

'♦**•***»**■•♦* — K

.............. T
J Summer Cottages [
* **************91
SHORE COTTAGE to let. Crescent
Beach, furnished, running water, flush,
lights
RALPH WIOOIN
TeL 10M-W
Rockland.
97-99
COTTAGE to let at Ingraham Hill
after Sept 1. lights, water. TeL 784
Write P. O BOX 139
96-101
COTTAGE at Spruce Head for rent,
cheap far remainder of season
Six
rooms completely furnished convenient,
good well water, firewood, ln quiet loca
tion. Write or Inquire of R. B SPEAR.
Spruce Head Island. Me
97tf
COTTAOE AT SPRUCE HEAD, for rent,
In qulelt location. Just thoroughly reno
vated. completely furnished, good well
water. 150 yards from shore, reasonable
rent. Available August 13. Inquire R B
SPEAR. Spruce Head. Me.
89-tf

American Oil Co. Has Developed from Maine to Florida the variation
New Fuel To Meet Wide Range of will be greater.
This “Air-conditioned" gasoline Is
Temperature
conditiontd at American’s new refin
Just when we're booming a bit ery to counteract erratic tendencies
matter of fact with air-conditioning caused by outside temperature and
in our theatres, train ) 'to’es, barber humidity changes. By carefully de
shops and beauty parlors, along comes signing this gas to cover such weather
a brand new r.ete in air-conditioning. variations in each locality during each
It's "Air-conditioned" gasoline, in month of the year, American • Oil
troduced by the American Oil (Com Company officials state they have
pany, as its 25th Anniversary achieve been able to develop a gasoline that
ment. As explained by an official of guarantees uniform and efficient mo
the American Oil Company this "Air- tor performance in any weather.—
Conditioned" American Gas was adv.
criated to meet one of today's special
needs. It seems as if the average
Turn That Vacant Room
gasoline motor becomes erratic when
Into Ca$h With a
there are changes in temperature and
humidity. And sometimes the tem
“To Rent” Advertisement
perature variation in one city alone is
in The Courier-Gazette
apt to be from 72 degrees to 93 deTelephone 770
grees Over long distances such as

4
I,*—” ****** K4

TO LET

FIVE-ROOM apartment with bath to
IM. TEL 156-W
93-tr
TENEMENT of five rooms to let, with
garage 80 MASONIC ST. Tel 299-W
92-tf
SMALL apartment to let. modem con
veniences MRS A. H JONES, 5 Talbot
Ave Tel. 576
97*99

et. prti

sponsible party Will hire tenant to cut
and start out wood
TEL. 842 Thom
aston
98-100
AT Ingraham Hill new seven room
house to let Pine view of Bay Elec
tricity. Tel 1162-R ' MARTIN LEONARD
_____________________________ 97*99-tf
LARGE pleasant front room to let;
upstairs Call at 25 OAK ST.
97*99
ROOM AND BOARD—Large room,
newly furnished, twin beds, fireplace,
shower and tub bath, telephone, garage
Best of food. 239 BROADWAY
96*98
FURNISHED five-room apartment, to
let, 17 Grove St . after Sept. S5 AT
WOOD LEVENSALER. TeL 182-W,
96*98
FOR THE last two weeks ln Aur and
Sept, If desired, cottage to let at Ginn's
Point, near Crescent Beach
96-98
FURNISHED apartment to let at 14
96*98
MASONIC ST
TENEMENT at 52 Summer St. Mod
ern Improvements. MRS. A C. McLOON.
33 Grove St. Tel 253-M.
92-tf
FOR SALE—We buy Presto Heavy Pre
serve Jars by the carload therefore, this
extraordinary low price pints 83c doz.
quarts 93c doz. two quarts (133 doz
Each Jar carries the manufacturers name
which Insure* their high quality and
long wear. Presto Red Jar Rings (ap
proved by Oood Housekeeping) 6 doz.
25c. Presto Jar Lifters no scalds—no
burns) 25c each
Pure Cider Vinegar
27c gal. Mixed Splcea for pickling 10c
per Jar STOVER FEED MANUFACTUR
ING CO . 886 Park St . Rockland, Maine.
Phone 1200.
97-09

READ THE ADS
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POWER

®SOCi ETY

Nltroglyrerinr b like a great waterfall. It possesses tremendous
power . , . unrherked. It ran destroy . . . controlled, It ran be utilized
for thr good of all mankind.
Nitroglycerine ran blast a mighty rock ... or, in minute doses,
it ran keep thr heart beating.

In handling this potent drug thr pharmarist assumes a great
responsibility. Precision in weighing and dispensing is vital.

When thr physirian prescribes nitroglycerine, it is essential that
thr patient secure his supply from a conscientious, clhiral pharma
rist. Then and then only, will Uirrr br full assurance of accuracy
and safely.

To avoid injuries wear a perfect $1.50 Agarol
$1.23
Supporter ......... 15c, 50c. $1.00 $1.00 Cream of Nujol
78c
One ll-lb Roll Cotton ....... 34® $1.00 Regular Nujol ............... 89c
1 pkg. Seidliti Powders ..... 19c 65c Regular Nujol .................. 49c
New Velio-Bole Pipes priced at
The New Schick Dry Shaver,
.......................... 50c, $1.00. $1.50 sold only at thr Corner Drug

Mia> Marguerite drRochcinont and
Mus Elizabeth Hagar are ln Newing
ton. N H.. for 10 days, guests of Mr
and Mrs C. M deRochemont.

Eueiythuiq you wed
u at your nearby AtP
at special Lota price*!
IDEAL

PRESERVING JARS
Pint*

Quarts

Dozen

DI 1TTCD

45c

GOOD LUCK

Print or
Tub

lb 27c
lb 29c

SL'NNYFTELD. 1-4 pound prinLs,
Bulk or
package
Aged Just
right

rurr Rr(inKl

LARD,
CHEESE,

White or
Colored

MILK BREAD
'‘ o’- J*r 27c

2 lbs 35c
lb 23c

Made wiih whole
milk and
Creamery Bullet

GRANDMOTHER S NEW

Jams

25c

p1’’

Pickling Spice l^
9"’ 5c
pkg.

Highest Quality
Creamery

DU I 1 E.1A,

99c

Dozen

Jer Rubbers 3

lo!boMl* 31c

Ccrto

$1.09

Jelly Tumblers do,,n

10c

Seeling Wax

9c

20 ot loet

Chipso

2

33c

Crotte end Blackwell

Tin 20c

Stews

Borden's Cheese 2 '^b29c

Crotte end Blackwell

except Swiss, Early American, Buffet

Baker’s Boxer!
lee cream powder

Borden's Chateau Cheese

3 d’/j-oz. pkgt. 25c
Apple Sauce

A"" Eege
3 20-or. cent 25c

Elastic Starch

12-ot pig. 10c

o * 'A ib.

peciegei

*

90,

iTC

, 10c

Salad Dressing

Sandwich Spread 2 ’^25c

Pk9- 6c

Satina

Preventi iron iticiiag to iterehed
clothes

Grapefruit Juice

Sun-dins

12-ot. cen 10c

NBC 5c Verities 6

p1’*

25c

3 c<u* 13c

Camay Soap

The soap of beautiful women

Cigarettes Herbert Tereyton
•Pk9- I5c

Tuna Fishs“h*M2 ££ 25c

Iona Peas

20-Mule Team Borax

20-ot. can 10c

Whitehouse Milk
4 Id'/j-oi. earn 25c

16-oz. pkg.

15c

Unsweetened Evaporated

A

4

POST TOASTIES

P COFFEE TRIO
Bolter Vi9°r®“«. Winey Ib. 2 I C

,b- 19c

Red Circle

Rich, Full-bodiod

8 O’clock

'b 17c

Mild, Mellow

Mrs. Fredericks Tibbetts and
daughter Cynthia are at Cranberry
Isle visiting Mrs Tibbetts' sister. Mrs.
Lyndon Bunker. They were accom
panied by Miss Louise And-rson of
New York. Mrs. Tibbetts is having
Mrs. Elmer S. Bird was hostess to a her vacation from Newberry's.
motor party who visited Orr's Island
Wednesday. Those thus favored In
Miss Dorothy Peterson who has
cluded Mrs. Evelyn B. Hix, Mrs. W. O been the guest of her brother Lear
Fuller and Mrs. David N Mortland ln Bangor has returned home
Luncheon was enjoyed at New
Meadows.
Leroy Lobley of Nahant. Mass, who

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Mears. Mrs.
H L. Moon. Miss Ruth Pendleton and
Herbert Pendleton were on a motor
trip Sunday to Southwest Harbor.
McKinley and Beach Cliff. Enroute
they called on Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Bridges at South Penobscot.

has been spending a few days with
hls brother at North Haven was ln
the city Tuesday enroute to Orrington.

DRUGSTORE

PRESERVING TIME

PAK-TITE
JAR RINGS.
Pkg. 5c

In addition to personal note, regard
ing departures and arrival,, thin depart
ment especially desires Information of
noclal happenlngn parties. munlcaln. etc.
Notes nent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
'
TELEPHONE____________ ___ 770 or 784

Miss Marion Healey of Springfield
Mass., on her annual vacation from
the Springfield Public Library has
Joined her mother. Mrs. W. A Healey
Mbs Gwennte MacDonald will com who Is visiting at 10 Claremont street.
plete her summer studies at Bates
Store. Inc. No blades, no lather,
Ccllege on Friday, and on Tuesday
Mr and Mrs B. A. Bass of Springno rut .................................. $15.00
will leave with her parents. Rev. and field, Mass. have Joined their son.
Mrs J. Charles MacDonald and Miss Kendall, who. with hls family, la sum
Emily MacDonald, for a motor trip mering at Holidav Beach. B. A. Bass
to Nova Scotia for the remainder of returns Sunday but hls wife will re
rKiUHIPTIOK HU6LI1T1
the month and the early part of Sep main for a considerably longer stay.
PHONE
tember.
Mrs. Ina Rollins of Oardiner is
ROCKLAND
The two recent meetings of The visiting Mr. and Mrs Herbert Hall
Jpsters were with Mrs. Francis Rich Summer street for the week
Mr and Mrs Oliver W Holmes and
ardson and Mrs. Kenneth Kuhn
daughter Betty have been visiting in
Frank McLaughlin and daughter
Roxbury, guests of Mrs. John Rc?d
Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence, Miss Miss Eleanor McLaughlin of Boston,
and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Binford.
Gladys Blethen and Mrs G. H. are making a week's visit at Mr Mc
Blcthcn have returned from a motor Laughlin's former home in this city.
trip to the Oaspe Peninsula.
Mr and Mrs Harrv Golner and
Willard
Pool of New Bedford have
Mrs E. E Marston and son Rich
ard of Portland have been visiting been visiting Mrs. Dora Allen.

HORNER

p1*

•

7c

POST BRAN FLAKES
Graponut Flakes
La France Hakes

I0-oi. pig. ,0c
7-oi. pig. 10c
2'A-oi. pig. 9c

for the laundry

Minute Tapioca
8-oi. pig. 12c
Maxwell House Coffee Ib. Tin 29c

IVORY SALT

2

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BARGAINS GALORE—NOT ALL MENTIONED HERE

CONTROLLED

75c Agarol ....... ...................... 69e
$14*0 Agarol ........................... 89c

PERRY

7 LIMEROCK STREET

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE—THURS. FRI. SAT., AUG. 15-17

must be,
’Mfit

Page Seven

*-'b.
paclagni

4c

1 JC

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
4 lbs
2 beads
2 for
dozen
6 lbs
5 lbs
2 for

TOMATOES, Native,
LETTUCE, Calif. Iceberg,
CUCUMBERS, Native,
ORANGES, Calif. Valencia,
YELLOW ONIONS,
SWEET POTATOES,
CANTALOUPES,

15c
17c
05c
33c
17c
25c
19c

AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
Our Meats are the best obtainable. The quality is guaranteed.

DUCKLINGS, Fancy Native,
lb 19c
CHUCK ROAST, Boneless, Prime Steer Beef, lb 33c
LAMB FORES, Genuine 1935 Spring lamb, boned and rolled
If desired.
Ib 14c
CHICKENS, Fancy Roasting. 5 Io 6 Ib. avg.,
lb 33c

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

relatives for a few days. Mrs Mars
Recent guests of Mr and Mrs.
ton has returned Richard remaining
Oeorge
Sherman were Mr and Mrs
for the week.
Bliss C. Ames of DeUinar. Calif.. Joel
Mrs Orrin F. Smith was hostess to Smith of Medford Mass.; Mrs Caro
the Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday eve Olover. Elmer Olover of Troy. Mrs
Hilda Kempton. R N of Waltham
ning.
Mass.. Charlea Towle of Appleton
Mr and Mrs Percy McPhee and Mrs Mary Moor of Warren. Mrs Levi
daughter Muriel have returned from Robbins. Mrs Annie Smith and Mrs
a few days' visit with Mr and Mrs Laura Blake of Rockland and Miss
Albert Carver and Mr. and Mrs E. Nina Titus of Dorchester. Mass., a
teacher at Dorchester High
G. Carver. In Vinalhaven.

KNITTED SUITS

WESTBURY FROCKS, now $2.75

Formerly $25.00. $19.50, $16.50. $13.75

Formerly $3.95

Now $19.75, $13.75, $10.75, $8.75

NEGLIGEES, now $5.50 and $3.95

All Mms to 44

Formerly $1.50 and $5.95

A FEW SPRING COATS

SWEATERS, now $2.00
BLOUSES, now $2.75

Now $13.00 and $10.00

Formerly $3.95

SPORT BLOUSES, now $2.00

SILK DRESSES

Formerly $2.95

Formerly $19.50. $16.50. $13.95, $10.15. $7.95

Now, $10.00, $9.00, $7.75, $5.75, $3.75
ALL SALES FINAL

WHITE FLANNEL SKIRTS, now $3.00
Formerly $3.95

POSITIVELY NO EXCHANGES

1

Mrs. Linwood Rogers and son
Mlrs Peggy Shaw retu-nej (o AuThe A. H Newbert Association is
Mrs. Gladys S Morgan was a quest
“Mac" and Miss Annie McMenln Min gusta Wednesday afte- visiting Miss Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hai - having an outing Friday at the Chase
of Port Fairfield arrived Sunday to Ruth Gregory .
shorn ln Belfast.
Farm
be guests of Mr. and Mr- A C Mi
Loon with whom Mrs. Rogers' twin i
daughters. Gall and Lynn, have been
visiting for a few weeks.

Mrs Raymond Cross was hostess
to DAcF. Club Monday evening. with
bridge honors falling to Mrs. Viva
Kalloch. Mrs. Herbert Kalloch and
Mrs Walter Kimball
Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence of Wells1
College, Aurora. N. Y.. is spending !
her summer vacation with her mother
Mrs. O. H. Blethen. Holmes street.

Bigelow Healey of Marlboro. Mass.,
Is visiting his former home on North
Main street.
Tuesday Night Bridge Club, mem
bers and husbands, with Mr. and Mis (
Ronald Messer of Warren as spe
cial guests, had a steak fry at Crock
ett's Beach.
Mrs J. C. MacDonald and daughter 1
Miss Emily MacDonald motored to '
Lewiston yesterday.

Miss Barbara Karl has as guest
Burdell's Dress Shop. 16 School
Miss Dorothy Rutherford of Presque Streeet. just received misses' silk
Isle, a former classmate at M. C. I. seersucker dresses. Price 8395.
Wilbur Prohock who has been visit who is enjoying a vacation from her
ing his parents. Dr. and Mrs. H. W. duties at Webber Hospital. ILddeford.
Frohock. has returned to Brown Uni
versity where he is an instruclbr in
Miss Athene Thompson who has
been visiting her aunt. Mrs Ruth
French.
Johnson has returned
Miss Martha Wasgatt. dietitian at
TONIGHT
Mr and Mrs C. A Hclmberg Mrs
the Orthopaedic Hosoltal at White
Famous Colored Band
Plains N. Y., is vacationing at the O Henry and Miss Gladys Johnson
J. FRANK TERRY and his
“CHICAGO NIGHTINGALES"
of Rocky Hill Conn., have returned
Wasgatt cottage. Crawford Lake.
after being guests of Mrs Mary
Mrs Irl Hooper has returned from Johnson of Glenmere
COMING SATl'EDAY
Sargentvllle where she was guest of
AL STANFORD and hb
COLLEGIANS
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Lawrence of
relatives for 10 days.
Admission 40e each night
"Rosecliffs" have as quests Mr and
98’lt
Mr and Mrs George Putnam of Mrs Howard Hoge of Lincoln. Va..
Montclair, N J. and York Beach were Mrs Alice Warner of Baltimore. Miss
guests Wednesday of Mrs. Ruth Sara Atkinson of Wrightstown Pa
Gurdy Bird.
and Mrs. Florence Henley. Mrs Wil
TODAY AND FRIDAY
liam Heath Kirk and Miss Peggy Kirk
Richard Valentine of Stafford
of Hartford. Conn.
Springs. Conn, is a guest today at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
ln
Goldie McAuliffe has returned from
Gurdy.
Portland where she spent the week

Adelyn Bushnel 1 has
from New York.

Formerly $2.95

Warm Enough lor Fall Wear
Formerly $25.00 and $15.50

We Are Making Spectacular Price Slashes During This Great Sale
On All Our Merchandise. Every Article In the Store. Now Is Your
Chance To Have the Furniture You’ve Wanted. Unprecedented
Low Prices. Terms As Desired.
COME IN AND SEE OUR VALUES

returned

LIVING ROOM
SUITES
At New Low Prices

OAKLAND PARK

Grace Moore

Miss Glcnna Rankin is visiting her end with Mrs Algle Burnham and
cousin Miss Ruth Young, in Water- Kenneth Flynn of H. M 8 Dundee.
Mr Flynn was at Rockland three
town. Mass.
years ago on the Danae

Charles M. Gray of Somerville.
Paul Johnson of Steuben is visiting
Mass., has been making a brief visit Capt. and Mrs. A. B. Norton for a
at his old home.
few weeks.

“Love Me Forever”
SATURDAY ONLY

KVIDENCE THAT
WOULD CONVICT!
I.. she kept hit secret

Mrs. A. J. Huston of Portland is
Mr and Mrs E. M Lawrence and
visiting in the city.
their house guests were luncheon
guests of Mrs. Maryq Towle at ’he
MUs Julia Anderson of Philadel
Lodge ln Lucerne in Maine Tuesday.
phia and Miss Louise Anderson of
New York entertained at Spruce Head
Nathan Farwell entertained at his
Monday afternoon and evening, their farm yesterday, his luncheon guests
School classes of the First Baptist being Miss Nellie Farwell of New Or
guests being members of two Sunday leans. Mrs. Jennie W Butler of Lon
Church organized more than 10 years don. England. Mrs. William T. Cobb
ago. In the first group, known as Mrs Nathan T Farwell and Miss
Mrs Constantine's class, were Mrs Marcia Farwell of Rockland. The
Beulah Ames, Mrs. Lillian Lord. Mrs. charm of hls newly arranged garden
Helen Perry, Miss Julia Anderson.
was much appreciated and compli
Mrs. Constantine and Miss Marian
mented by his guests
Brawn of Holyoke, Mass. In the sec
ond Mrs. William Brawn's, were Mrs.
Rev. Mr. Brooks and Mrs Brooks
Rita Robinson. Mrs Wilma Rhodes of who came home to attend the funeral
Rockport. Mrs. Claribel Andrews of
of Mrs Damie Landers have returned
Tenants Harbor. Mrs. Lydia (Pratll
to the White Mountains
Fisher of Walpole. Mass. Miss Louise
Anderson. Miss Edna. Gregory, ^drs
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Daniels and
Muriel Crle. Mrs Evelyn Bpencer of daughter Barbara of Bingo*, are
Lafayette. R. I., and Mrs. Brawn. guests for the week of Mr and Mrs.
Special guests were Mrs. Ethel Keen C E. Daniels, Talbot avenue.
of Quincy. Mass.. Stanley C. Fisher
and daughter JOan of Walpole. Mars..
Miss Laura Tolman of Wlnche ter
Miss Esther Sanborn of Brookline. Maas., arrives today to be guest of
Mass and Maplewood. Miss Eva Mr and Mrs. Fred Collamore.
LIONEL' ATWILL
Wltham of Brookline. Fish chowder
HARVEY STEPHENS
Mr and Mrs. Elmer jCm^y (Gladys
supper was served, and the evening
ROBERT BARRAT
was devoted to a marshmallow roast Hunter) and son Ronald, of New City,
N. Y.. are spending two weeks here,
and games.
dividing their time between the homes
Attend the musical travelogue of Mr and B^rs Frank Hunter at The
“Christian Palestine" with special Highlands and Mr. and Mrs. James
motion pictures and scenes in nat Emery Llmerock street.
ural color presented by Stephen A.
Mr and Mrs Walter Robbins who Shows 2.00. 6.45 and 8.45, D. S. T.
Habou-h assisted by Madam Habousli
Continuous Saturdav. 2.15 to 10.45
have
been spending a few da vs at
Phone 892
in dramatic story and synchronized
[heir summer home In .Vinalhaven
music. Benefit Boy Scout Troop
Rockland Congregational Church. were guests over the weekend of Mr.
Monday. Aug. 26 at 8 p m. Popular and Mrs Oeorge B Davis, Rankin
street. Leaving Tuesday they will DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW
admission.
97-98
with
visit relatives and friends in Water
DR. R. L. STRATTON
ville.
Boston
and
New
York,
then
go

Rent a book from our new circu
Children’s Work a Specially
lating library. Hundreds of the latest ing on to Culver Ind., to see their Office Hours 8.00 to 5.30
Tel. 611-M
420 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
titles to choose from. Huston-Tuttle son Thad, who Is spending his second
87-tf
1 Book Co., Inc.
98-T-TH92 summer at Culver Mtlltsry Academy.

Mitt

In all the wanted cover
ings. Odd Chairs, Ta
bles and Studio Couch
es that are distinctly
NEW!

Bedroom
Suites

Red Cross

Wide range of
Prices
Any finish
desired
August
Values

Inner Spring

Simmons

Mattresses
New
Low Prices

ASK TO SEE OUR

DINING ROOM
AND

DINETTE SUITES
They are a revelation of
beauty and distinction
plus surprising econo
my. See them!

SMASHING CUTS ON SUMMER GOODS
We have made SWEEPING PRICE REDUCTIONS on all our SUMMER FURNITURE—Gliders, Sw.ayers, Hammocks, Umbrellas,
Lawn and Porch Furniture. All at Sharp Price Reductions.

STONINGTON
FURNITURE
COMPANY
TEL. 9RO
313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

Stores at Rockland, Boothbny Harbor, Stonington

Every-Other-Day
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could have been the first President. |
There ts a good deal In a name even j
If Shakespeare expressed some doubt
about it.
The combination of President
Roosevelt's accumen ln retaining the
party name, plus a reluctance on the
part of Republicans of Influence to'
i,,,,,, ,
, affiliate too closely with their former J
a
speaking
tour,
extending
from
coast
opponentsjtiay reault In perpetual- (
By HELEN NELSON, Special Staff Feature Writer
By William R Pattangall
to
cotut.
from
August
first
untl]
^ng
New Deal rule unUl 1940 In spite
The suggestion that a coalition be
(Copyright 1935—By Claude .Most—Reproduction in dny If ay forbidden)
of the fact that the majority of the
tween anti-New Deal Democrats and election day. he did not utter a single
voters are opposed to It. If this
Republicans should be brought about word of warning that he believed ln
anything excepting orthodox Demo-1 should be the case, this Country wll!
for
the
purpose
of
defeating
the
big money ls not ln her mind. She , white and blue. Thinks baseball
bid good-bye
to
representative
FRANCIS E. HAVENER
does the things she loves to do and' more exciting than bull fights; mem- present Federal administration ln cracy
government for many years.
★ ★★★ PUIBON
made
four
On March 5. 1933 he consigned the
1936 ls not at all a proposition to
—vigorous fresh air and exercise
It will not be an easy task, even
*-» thousand experiments gets happiness out of her work. Oood ber Odd Fellow Lodge; hits the pipe, form a new party It Is simply that platform to the waste basket disisn’t the only way to steal a inarch
but
with
tobacco;
not
a
blues
singer
If
a
union
of
anti-New
Deal
forqes
luck
to
you
Anna
Gordon!
.
.
.
and mistakes to perfect one Inven
some arrangement should be consuni-j carded the theories of Jefferson as
on health. We know that all
Phone 1012-W and ask; What and mark this down on your memo mated whereby those who think alike put In force by Cleveland and Wtlson ls brought about, to defeat the ad
tion. No need to ask who was Edi
around fitness calls for a sound
randum
pad
—
that
he's
far
from
ministration.
It
will
be
defended
by
son. Francis E Havener. 306 Broad month and year did she start sell
should be enabled to vote together. | and retaining the old trademark.
an
army
of
employes
and
depend

being
flat
and
stale
as
a
warmed-over
diet,
too — that's why we call for
ing
society
printing
and
gifts?
way —Electrical Contractor, did not
There Is no call for the formation proceeded to organize a new party
pancake..................................................... of a new party One has already which adopted only one line of policy ents. It has the United States
delicious breaklasts of Shredded
make so many, but he. too. made
•
Phone 626 and ask: On what day been formed and is functioning very recognized by anv of his Democratic Tr‘‘asury “
war-cheat It appeals
Wheat.”
plenty before he could snap his fin BILLY HEMENWAY
and year did he start his Ice busi actively being at present in charge predecessors He did go back to the strongly to the thoughtless, the im
Each golden-brown Shredded
ger al Fate and carry on with a gay
★ ★★★ /"V-NF bite of candy from ness?
provident, the unfortunate, thc
Vi heat Biscuit is filled with a
laugh on his Ups when the sftddlng
of
the
Government
at
Washington
horse
and
buggy
days
of
Jackson
to
Billy Hemenway's at
Jea-loth. the selfish and the mal
rfect balance of Nature’s vital
The need Is to find a practical and revive the doctrine that "to the victor
got hard. He expanded his electrl- 10 Limerock street, calls for another.
contents.
effective method of uniting its op- belongs the spoils." Otherwise every
alth elements. It helps keep
cal knowledge under his own Influ- u you want
take -her- candy CHARLES W. LIVINGSTON
It offers bribes to the mining states
you sparkling with energy and in
OW ant
and then you hear : ponents.
thing was brand new
ence because he worked hard, and left that she *111 thoroughly enjoy, take
MOW
to the debtor class, to wheat and
I • of a feuHow who made' It the millions of voters who still
glowing good health.
crabbedness and sourness behind as her
some of Billy's
delicious
cotton
farmers, to cattle raisers, to
Old
leaders
such
as
Olass.
Byrd
he plodded up the stairs of wiring "Schraft's." That's why we say It ls *1.000 or *10,000 it one crack. believe in genuine Democracy are
Tydings. K.ng, Da- labor to old age and to youth,
success. You have sometimes met so good "one bite calls for another.'' Charles W. Livingston,, Auto Springs lorced to choose between a bureau- D™«Ias
cratlc government and one controlled rta- Smith. Colby. Young. Baker Doubling the value of silver, cheappeople who were sour and you drop as you will learn. Just as the write? Manufacturer. 146 Main street—
by special privilege they will not all Pomerene Richie and Ely became the ening currency, distributing bountliein like a Maine hot potato. Mr. did after a trial taste. In writing never developed Into that kind. He
go In the same direction If It Is forgotten men Their places were | ties for non- production of food, adHavener has never been dropped by "Who's Who" we have mentioned made his ln dollars and cents.
Wallace locating federal icgulatlon of wages
clear that the Issue is the destruction fllled
Frankfurter.
any of his associates, because he is many, and don't Intend slighting this Mating people In his business has
Mordecai.
Corcoran.
Cohen
Tugwell.
and unemployment Insurance old
maintenance of constitutional
not the antagonistic type and agrees, popular confectionery headquarters. entthled him to talk the language of
, .
,h_ .ttnation Ickes, Hopkins. Johnson. Eccles , age pensions, employment In C C.
rather than disagrees, with what you
ltg proprietor Billy Hemenway. is the different strata of society. The ! «overnment In America, the-situation Richberg and Madame Perkins
{ C. and free aid to education, It seeks
the I lnay ** different
say He Is known to us as ‘Buck " equally worthy to be placed In thU live. clubm,n' the
woman
Hull. Rooer and Cummings were I to establlh tlie most paternal and
having received the name ln high progressive list He has your dally •'ducator, the hobo, the business
retained to give a slight Democratic ( highly centralized government on
The fact ls that such a coalition
school
Buck learned lo creep in pa[A.r favorite smoke, will even ma«natc are a11 J1151 human to him
tinge to the political atmo phere. and earth, dlctatortally controlled by
for (hr package showing thr picture of
good old Rockland; his first "mazuyour Uvorite
wtth yOur
and “ u ch»rl«5 Livingston. He a as should be brought about on a Farley remained to see to It that In | executive
power
administered
large
scale
Is
already
operative
ln
N*a*»rs Falls And the red N B.C. Uucrda Seal
the creation of a fuller and more ] through a great corps of appointed
ma" was made chasing golf balls at tee cream, and his store is crammed **n makln< ‘utomoblle springs
i Congress. Republxan senators are
Samoset Hotel course; belongs to full of quality stock "Billy" went to I
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY MUn«*da Bikers”
I abundant life, and the spirltuallza- officials.
stnce the first car aho*ed UP
voting regularly with old-line Demo
Masonic Blue Lodge. American, hls flrsl Sunday
plcnlc m Rockland. Always knew how to
tlon of America, practical considersIt possesses popular appeal So did
crats A typical roll call show Olass
Legion and Odd Fellows; was over- ' Rockland; errand boy was hls first make springs for wagons, and fol
tions were not entirely sacrificed to | Robin Hood, who was so far as
Special for August only—RYTEX or monogram »100 a box Postage
and Bvrd of Virginia. Tydings of
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American Gas Pump and fill up
HERE’S WHAT IT DOES:
you can bank on him keeping busy. business. Commercial travelers and
Democrats who believe that their
your tank with "AIR-CONDITIONED"
Never wears broken laces ln hls Rockland visitors insist upon keep
party Is ln power and who do not '
“AIR-CONDITIONED" American
American Gas. Then keep your car “airshoes; hates friction; big core of ing her hustling—and what a splen
Whj >uSer tartar** front Rhtunu
realize its betrayal by those who were
tiam. Sciatica, Neurttlt, MoKnlar
Gas counteracts erratic engine ten
conditioned” with "AIR-CONDI
generosity In hls system; carries a did reputation that ls for any hotel!
Lament**, Sprain* and Brake* when
elected in 1932.
dencies due to daily changes in out
METHYL BALM
hatful of smiles; eats all the celery; 'Maybelle” arrived with the blue
TIONED” American Gas. Even though
In
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campaign
will brlna almutt initant rtucir
side temperature and humidity, and
and was never known to break hls birds one morning ln Maine; loves
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
Mr Roosevelt paid no service to the
it costs us more to produce, it is being
J71 Main St., oppoiltc Knot Count;
traditions of Democracy and after
word. Ernest would be "a lift” to to paddle her own canoe—on the
makes your motor run efficiently and
Truit Co., Rockland
sold at regular gas price from Maine to
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anyone....................................................... water, and swim, and knows rods
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HERE’S WHY IT DOES:
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ANNA L. GORDON
“AIR-CONDITIONED” American
to her today ls—may she always be
★ ★★★ A thing of beauty and a
CLEAN BURNING: 100% Pure PetroleumBaae Gas is unlike other regular gasolines.
long to Rockland!
s* Joy forever, ls a good
Featuring
No Added Chemical*—100% clean burning no
To begin with, it is produced from a
Phone 330 and ask: How many
description of the merchandise that
harmful deposit*.
100% Pure Petroleum Base, with
comfortable rooms are here?
is sold by Miss Anna L. Gordon. All
GREATER NET POWER: “Air-Conditioned”
careful adjustment of light end con
the particular people in this area
gasoline plus clean burning, guarantee auperior
do not need an introduction to Miss j CHARLES II. McINTOSH
tent to meet varying weather con
perfprmance. Hence, GREATER NET POWER.
ditions. It is not acid-treated.
Gordon, as they are regular patrons ; peieiepe
IUST telephone a few
They phone her. and she goes to
J words over to Charles
HIGHER ANTI KNOCK: By new procesae* —
Further, no chemicals art added—
A Complete Stock From Which To Make a Selection
their homes, when they are in need H. McIntosh, 120 North Main street
without add treatment—in the world's moat
it does more than regular gasolines
modern refinery, we obtain naturally from 100%
of anything in "brand new" personal and ne will shortly have ice at your
LAPIN COATS..........................
$49.50 and up
to which chemicals are added—it
Pure Petroleum Base a higher anti-knock value
and social monogram accessories for door. Think of it! What a wonder
does more than any other regular
MUSKRAT COATS................................... 124.50 andup
the other regular gasolines get artificially by
prizes, gifts or keeps. Her personal ful convenience these days. You can
gasoline can do.
RACCOON COATS....................................159.50 andup
than addition of chemicals to bring up anti
stationery and cards are always the have your ice water. Ice for sickness,
knock alone.
PANTHER COATS .............................. 97.50and up
newest In Ideas which are smart and and keep your provisions eatable.
HERE’S THE THING FOR YOU TO DO:
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and
worry
about
Ice?
Let
used by smartest people at the smart
HUDSON SEAL (teal dyed muskrat)........... 164.50
MORE MILES: Greater net power and higher
est places. Every article sold by Miss "Mac” do the fretting and worrying.
“AIR-CONDITION’’ your motor!
anti-knock rating net more miles to the gallon
Gordon contributes to beauty, com- If you are not enjoying his ice serv
BLACK AND BROWN CARACULS
than any other regular gasoline.
Stop at any Yellow and Black
lort and happiness and she delights ice, you are missing one of Rock
of choicest quality
ln serving her patrons with the finest land's greatest comforts. His ice is
O Americsa Oil Co.
Also Leopard Cat, Grey Squirrel, Mendoza Beavers,
of quality. Many local folks have your ice for the asking—and hls
Otters,
in
the
newest
models
not the slightest conception that such ; drivers do the work. "Mac" ls a
service is in their midst, and If they home town boy who has made good
SPECIAL!
did, they would not go to Boston,; —right in his own home town. SellA Beautiful
Portland and New York when they ing papers allowed him plenty of
could speak on the phone to 1012-W spare cash for talcing out the girl
RUSSIAN SABLE TWO SKIN SCARF
and get quicker and more enjoyable friends when a youngster. No foolin'
$159.50
contact. "Anna" came from the rays —he could make you break down and
Your Inspection Invited
of the morning sun and when it hit sob with Joy the way he goes after
Thirty-five years of Fur experience assures you of
Rockland she stopped there for her graham cracker pie; previous to going
guaranteed satisfaction
first earthly visit. Her favorite into the ice business was on our
pastlmd’ is playing bridge. She be police force six years; owns a pet
lieves she plays better bridge than corn but no callouses; hls head is
16 SCHOOL ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 541
anyone. Hey, Culbertson, you had red, hls ice wagons are white and
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY •••Also makers of AMOCO*GAS*«*it's "AlR-CONDITIONED" tool
95tt
better look out! The mere making of blue, so three cheers for the red,
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